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Ratcl: 10¢ per word, $1.00 minimum.

'fc>rms: Payment must be mnde ln run
prior to ins(!rlion of odvcrti!Jemcnt.
Where: J ournnllam Building, Room

205

PERSONALS

II

U!U:MICAL CULTURE CENTER - drug
information nnd help in crises. 1067 Mesn
Vista Hall, 277-2836.
5/4
P!lClTO-GRAPHY ENTIIUSIAST~Expe;'t
('UStom ll/W procPssing and printing.
Photo~raphs nnd nrtwork copied: cnhnged
to any size. Call Stewart Lewis, 268-9579.
4/23
1715 llo!nno N.E.
MUSICAL GROUPS AVAILADLI~ - 35
tQ ehooae from far your partY, dance or
t>Jl<'Cinl event. Cnll Tnlent Inkorporated.

'

2U4-RIOO.
trn
SUBMISSIONS FOR THN NEW MEXICO
ISSUI~ OF Tlll~ THUNDf:RDIRD ure
being accepted in Room 205 Journalism
Duildlng.

We

need

storic-.:;,

nrlicle:!,

poetry,. drawings, photogrnphs, paint•
ings and Jithogrnphs. The de(ldlinc is
April 14th.
tfn
AGORA: If you ,;,-;nt to talk nbout-;;-p~ob
l~m, or just want to talk. cnll us or drop
by Wo'rc interl'Stcd. NW corner :M£>SB
Vista. 277-3013,
tfn.

LOST & FOUND

21

r,OST: All white h!uc~..,-y-e_d_f_om-al-o-<'-nt-.-JI-e:
11•ard! 424 Cornell S.r:. 266·3186, R420792.
4/16

31

SERVICES

PASSPORT, IDEN'riFICATION, IMMI·
GRATION photos. Incxpcnalvc, pleasing.
Near UNM. Call 265-2444 or come to
1717 Girard Blvd. N.E.
4/30
LEGAL -SERVICES r;r qualified
studcnt:J/staff. Furnfuhed by qualified
Jaw students of the Clinical f,nw Program under aupervi~ion or 11lnff attorneY
or UNI\1 Lnw School, Coli 271·291S or
277·3604 for appointment. Sponaored by
the Associoted StudeniD oC the University
of New Mexico.
tln
IMAGES - -PORTRAITS, PASSPORTS,
lllBNTIFICATION photograplm. Close,
quick, snne. 2312-A Central S.E. 266·
U967. Behind Dutt<>rfleld Jewelry Store.
4/30

UNM

AUTO INSURANCE CANCEI.LED1 Tony
or Ken will lnoure. 268-6726.
t!n

41

FOR RENT

--------

Nf:ED A PAD? NOW RENTING: New
2 bedroom !urnlohed nvts. Carpeted--no
JcMe--Utllities pnld-·4 bloekg from liNM
--Sc><urity building. T110 Zodine, 410 Vn,_
4/16
nnr, S.F,. Phone 255·6780.
AnT- STUDIO SPACE~E:Cellent Jlghtln;.
Large work aron. Serlouq nrtbt only.
Any media. Available 5/l/73. Low
monthly rent. Convenient location. Call
344-204~.

~/16

81' ACE 'FOR YOUR busln- In Mini·Mall
next to Red Hot Panta. UOO per mo.
Utfllllm vald.
t.r.n.
NEW ONE DEDROOM furnished apartmentn, fifteen mlnut.c9 from U.N.M, Deluxe furnishings and f<'8tur<S. No lCMe.
ONLY $145. R.. ident Manager, 217
PenMylvanla N.E., Apartment 7, 266·
3955.
trn
5)

Executive ..

ADVERTISING

CLASSIFIED

FORSALE

'69 TRIU~lPII 660ce, !Ike new, a unique
mnehine. Phone 256-052G.
4/18
1972 YA~tAIJA 250 motorcycle, Low ,.,;[I..,,
helmet accompanies. 209·2007.
4/17

(Cotltitlued {rom page 11)

or bJi mail

responsibility and control over
their own lives. Our platform is
designed to appeal to all groups
on campus. It is concrete and
realistically achievable.
5) FOR SALE
WE ARE ABOUT PEOPLE.
BICYCLES AT LOWEST PRICES. Jnp
SPC Platform:
Snnkis $85. Atpln 207's $96. Gltnne
1. Community Internship
'fDl ''s, many others. Dick .Hallett. 266·
2784.
4/20
Program
2. Student Entertainment
HJGri DODGI-1 COUPE. Air condition, auto ..
mntit~, nice nuto. $450.00 or offer. 842Cooperative
IOUO.
~4/~
3. Adequate Minority
Gil TllANSC!,;JVICR: 23 ohnnnel, Lnlny<'tt{', Com~tn.t 26-A. Excellent rendition. Representation
$90. 256-9121.
4/19
4. Student Coop~nalive
BY OWNBR. 2 lor 1. Sharp 5 room home
Bookstore
with inrome from guPst hou~e to make
5. Increased Student
1-2 mo. JlRYmPnt. 2 C"nr v.nrnr:('c detached.
JOG TO UNM. FHA $19,250. Av possiResponsibility in Decision-Making
ble. No agC'nb, 210 Solano Drive N.E.
6. Impt·ovcd Conditions for
268-3067.
4/1~
Physical Plant Workct·s
nr~conos N' TAPES in the Wyoming Mnll
7. Increased Student-Run
Shopninr.- Centf:lr hn~ n !"ompl~t~ selection
of nlhums--R~trneks-('U!Hiettes at supet- Work-Study Progr:~m
low ev~ry day pr!C'£>!'1, StoJJ in today I tfn
H. Liaison Committee for Social
1U7l HONDA (;fl-l75:-J,;xcellent condition.
Change
r~o\V mileage, two helmet.q $376 or best
uiirr. 2G5-844~.
4/17
SPC Endorsements:
196H-VW ~ Rebuilt engine, $0Z5. c.;JI2sS:.
Do Ioree Butler-SPC
_2B02~·--· -~c~-- -- _____ 4}_1:£
Thomas Kl'nt.-SPC
'l'WO CRITERION 50-A speakers, Garrard
Charles Countee·SPC
X-10 tumtoblc, r.afayette LH-75A stereo
receiver. Need money. Call Dill 277-5785.
Brenda Petties·SPC
4/17
Native American
EUROPEAN AUTOGRAPHS nnd docuJameG Nez
ments, 16th-19th century. Some decouGlen Paquin
_,pngccl. JOAN ENmms, 298·5074._4[1!1
Gus Abeyta
DIAMONDS, CUSTOM JEWELRY, nil at
investment. prices. Chnrlic Romero. 268 ..
Chicano Slate
3896.
fi/4
Vincente Encinias
'71 FORD 'h ton pickup with camper. :E;;.
G Ioria Gomez
cellent condition: after fi, 206-9646. 4/19
Jerry Valdez
sTEREO TURNTABLES ~FROM nii:95:
AIR swpension apeakcrn, $19.95 a pair:
Deborah Zamora
Classified AdverUslns:
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106

1

--~---~-c

THREE pie<e 8-trock otereo system
$39.~5: CAR atorco with opcakern, $29.95.
United Frehtht Sales, 3920 Son Mateo

Na

61

The Earthworks. P.O. Box 8244, Long
_l~Sn':h~CA -~0~0~.
4!_~0
ENJOY DOING CREWEL, embroidory,
ctr '! Be paid for your lalen!B. Cnll Dorio
26G·9250.
4/20
NATIONAL CORPORATION will hire 19
rnnlc studento !or summer employment~
Work lol"nl or in nny one o! 7 Wl'SU!m
~tnt~. Make more money thnn you ever
dr('nm~d poo!libl('. Send your nam(', ngp,
nddrl':.!l, nnd r1hone number to P.O. Dox
1806. Albuquerque, N.M. You will be oontnl"!tcd t'or u p.::rcono.l and confldenttnl in\.crvlcw.

4/1'l

POSITIONS FOR ALL MAJORS. l'caoe
Corpo/VISTA. Sre repregentntlvcs m
SUB, April 16 thru 19.
4/18
ARTISTS, CRAFTSMEN - Need quality
a.rtn and l'rafln work to be taken on n
con~•if.!nment basis. Be!Jt loention. old town,
with IoweJt conqfgnment rntc in town.
843-GG34, 898·6674.
~/ZO

71

t.·.v.·

1:.;

Beta Sigma Phi
Scholarship

A scholarship for $500 is
available to any male or female
sophomore, junior or senior who
is an Albuquerque Beta Sigma Phi
or a son or daughter of a Beta
Sigma Phi. The scholarship will be
given to the same stud('n i for only
one year, Recipient must maintain
a 2.5 GPA while receiving the
scholarship. Applications are
available in the Student Aids
Office, Mesa Vista Hall,

Arts ~md Sciences
The Commt111ication Skills test
for admission to thP College of
Arts and Sciences will be held at
6:30 p.m. April 30 in geology
122.

. Art Exhibit

~

,.is:
X

;:;·
0

t:l

Coronad a Hall is currently e:.
displaying drypoints by Dorothy .:;:'
A. Bourbon and drawings by Jean t"'
F . .brett.
g.
.0

Business Frat

~

The professional business :;!:
fraternity Delta Sigma Pi will hold ....
a business meeting al 7:30 p.m. .a.
April 18 at Jim Baugh's house.
(Come on gang, how many of you
can find Jim's house?)

"PUTNEY
SWOPE"

- - Gary Chorrl'
Ross Pcrkat-Perl<al·
Arnold Ticket
Jerry L. Buckner
,Josr S. Romo-Chicano Slate

~-

7t00-10:45
ft"z))

CLUBS OR GROUPS that want annann~
ml!nt of their adivith.·s are adYl!ed to
send the information to the Lobo Trlpa
column. Jonr. Did~. Rm. lSB.

John Mf.lnicucci
Bern~d~tte

Chavez-Student
Peopl<''s Coalition

Candidates for ASUNM
Vice President
(Vote for One)
Eugene Garcia-Chicano Slate
Robert R. Griego
,Janice Arnold-Perkal-Arno)(l
Tiekct

IIuntPr SummC'rs

W. Sheldon

I.. c:>roy J.

Martine1~

Dolores Butler-Student
People's Coalition
Charlie Count<lr-Studcnt
People's Coalition
Gail Figueroa
Gloria Gomez-Chicano Slat~
Tom Kent-Student People's
Coalition
It. Wright ·
Phil Hatton-College
Republican Club
Manuelita Fino-chicano Slate
Paul Goori~lndopcndent
Party Slate
Gail Gillespie-Independent
Party Slate
Louis Tempkin~Independent
Party Slate
Dav<.' PedPrson-Indl'p('ndcnt
Party Slate
.Jame-s Ncz-Nativc Americans
Debbie Me!ton-lndependent
Party Slate
Cathy M<'ndiu~Independent
Party Slate
~

The ASUNM Student Court
unanimously turned 'down a
petition which might have halted
the April 18 election.
The court denied a petition
filed by Deborah Zamora and
Ernesto Gomez charging Jack
O'Guinn and Jerry Buckner with
not appointing an elections
committee to supervise the
election.
In turning down the petition
the court ruled that the election~
commission was the sole
committee authorized to supervise
the elections.
The court said they inspected
ASUNM record files and
according to original cuptes of a
1969 refer~>ndum approved the

students and a proposed
amendment offered by the
ASUNM Senate pursuant to the
constitution. There they found a
clerical error that was made when
the approved referendum was
forwarded to the Board of
Regents.
The clerical error was in
forwarding to the regenl~ part of
the referendum which gave the
function to supervise the elections
to an election commission
without specifying that this
funC'tion was no longer to be the
function of an elections
committee.
"It is clearly evident from the
purtiun of the amendment that
was approved by the UNM

New Mexico

DAILY

Regents that Uwre existed Uw
intent to change the make-up and
the function of the group
(election committee) in
question," the court ruled.
''The ASUNM has operated
successfully for two years without
the use of the Senate Elections
Committee or the exercise of its
function by it," the court said.
The court also denied the
petition on the basis that the
plaintiffs (Zamora and Gomez)
"have shown no injury, harm or
prejudice past, prl'sent or future
to the ASUNM government,
individual candidates or members
of ASUNM."

LOBO

~

c(!)

u

Tuesday, April17, 1973

266-0640

,II

I·Candidates Present Platforms
art

The ASUNM l'l(•ctions are
WPdnesday, April lR. Today the
Lobo presents the views and
platforms of senatorial candidates.

SOY

A FILM DOCUMENTARY ON THE CHICANO
EXPERIENCE DEPICTING THE STRUGGLES
PERSONIFIED BY SUCH INDIVIDUALS AS:
JUAN NEPOMUCENO CORTINA 1859
RICARDO FLORES MAGDN. 1922

SOLOMON BALDANEGRO, 19/1
JOSEANG~l GUTIERRFZ 1q71
RODOLFO "CORKY" GONZALEZ. 1971
REIES LOPEZ TIJERINA. 1971
DOLORES HUERTA, 1971
_

FREE

891
-

Art Exhibit

Full Scholarship

MECHA

Plus $1 00 per month

MECHA will hold a meeting
April 16 at 6:30 p.m. in the
Union, room 250A.

Available through Naval Training
Command for students interested
in the Nuclear Power Program

Sivananda
Yoga
Hatha Yoga Center
\Vcdne,dav 7:30pm
l uc,da~- & Thur\day 7:00 pm

!\tondav &

To be eligible for the scholarship, a student must have
completed one year of calculus and one year of physics by
the end of their sophomore year. Successful applicants will
attend an eight-week Naval Science Institute. all expenses
and travel paid by the Navy, at Newport, Rhode Island
during the summer, and be enrolled in the NROTC Unit,
UNM, upon their return.

!\1cditalllln

Sunday' 7:30pm
Reading'>, Talk & Tea

Friday' 7:30pm
I II Califi>rnia ~ E
Phone 265·3000

A good Idea!

Guaranteed Commission after Graduating
Starting Salary $8,600-$9,000
All tuition and Books paid

(~)~:

-~-~~

JENSEN
$7.50 per School year (summer included) or $4.00 per semester
will put the campus in your mailbox. SUBSCRIBE TODAY! UNM
Daily Lobo, UNM P.O. Box 20, University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque, New Mexico 8 7106

Americans

~-G.

8~30

Coronado Hall will be
displaying photographs by Adele
Friedman and drawings by
Richard Frush this week.

.

Mascarenas-lndC'pendent

Student Court Turns Down
Petiti.on to Stop Election

'"

more input into the regents. I can
sl•e more ex-officio members.
We have to I'Slablish a credibll'
student government so the regents
know they are getting a credible
student input. We need more
young thinkers who have been
attuned to the problems of the
university community to be
appointed to the board.
Garcia: The board is basically a
bunch of yes·men to the higher
state officials. They have no idea
of what is going on around
campus. I believe there should be
a committ!'e set up to study the
feasibility of having at least one
student on the board.

MISCELLANEOUS

I.~ou

Party Slate
- - Brcuda PPtties--Student People's
Coalition
Bill Koog!er-Indepcndent
Party Slate
Kim Goodfriend-lndependent
Party Slate
Richard W. Hannemann
Gus E. Abcita-Native

Vic(.>nte EnciniasChicana Slat~
GlC'n Paquin-Nativ(' Am('ricans
Jerry Velarde
Jim Mills
Deborah A. Zamora-chicano
Slate
Sandv Rice (Ineumbent)

---plus---

142 TrumJn N.Ec

1973 ASUNM Spring General
Elections Ballot
Candidates for ASUNM
President (Vote for One)

ASUNM Senate: Vote for
Ten Only

The Truth and Soul Mov1e

Ty pmg Scmcc
Re>umc1 Tcrmp •rcrs
Thc..,es: ~.wu~c.npts
rr.lmcripuun l'nhmllcd

Sample Ballot

(Continui'd {rom page 4)

E~IPLOYMENT

naturnl elotll<'3 !rom
California • .Men and womt'n. Gootl rommi'>:'lion. Send 2G(' for Dl'niC'r's fatnlot.~ut•,

~

....

J.~

Candidates ...

~

Aar•:NTS. Earthy,

.,"'CC

~

II

For further information
and application forms, contact Mrs. Cossick at the
UNM NROTC Unit, 720
Yale
NE,
or
phone
277-3745.

II

(Ed's note-Jerry Buckner is a
presidential candidate and was
unable to attend the Lobo's
presidential interviews Sunday.
This is his platform.)

The athletic fee should remain
mandatory until such time as the
students can have an option which
is a~ p:ood as the price and seating
arrangements we now get under
thE' mandatory fee ~rrangement.
The studt>nt activity fee should
rPmain mandat.ory. To get better
response from th(' students, we
should get response as to their
priorities through polling of th!'

Jen:v B\lcknel'

.students and then S<'tting up tlw
budrwt according to th<' prioriti<'S

In my pas't two and onr half
y<'ars of involvement in the
ASUNJ\.1 government and general
participation as a ~tudl'nt at the
University of New Mexico, I have
become aware of a gross disparity
bl'tween the actual numbl'r of
students attending the university
and their trul' representation in
thl' affairs of this school. It is my
opinion that the university was
ere a ted for the student's
educational and social expNi<'nC<'.
In the bl'ginning the stud1•nt.
created :~nd :~dminister<'d
institutional poliey. Howev<'r, th1•
student position has chan!(NI and
pres<•ntly tlw lowest end of llw
poliey·making speetrum. It will be
the objC'cl of my administration as
till' Presid<'nt of ASUNl\1 to
elevate the student's position not
only at the University, but :~lso in
thl' community and in the stall>.
On Campus:
More prt>ssure on the
administration and faculty to
r('spon d to student needs. A
grPall'r student voice in selection
of tenured faculty. Mor<'
communication betwcl'l\ the
student :~nd ASUNM gcwc•rnment
through a newsletll'r, st•minar and
personal availability. MorC'
r<'sponsiblr alloC'ation of llw
ASUNM budg<'l through polling
of students and rpsponding to
priori lies set by stud<:'nts
tlll'mselves.
In the Community:
Morl' community internships to
allow greaLPr participation by the
students in the community in
order to apply classroom thPory.
Continue t>cological involvement
to set the example for an
apathetic public.
In the State:
Continued Associated Students
of New Mexico membership,
Greater availability of the
ASUNM Lobby to the students.
Increased public relations to
convey a true image of the UNM
student.

voiced by the students.

Louis Temp kin
Student Senate, in my opinion
is a body which can do something
constructive. I feel, it can discuss
many of the problems facing and
conc!'rning students, both on
campus and off, and come up
with some possible solutions to
thi'Se proUil'mS.
This, howevl'r, could. only
happen if Senators are ell'cted,
who ar!' opPn and are concerned
with the effect of ('VI'ry hill on the
total student body.
Many of thl' probll'ms farin~
students, Senat<> and ASllNM
havt• no pow!'r over. This I fl'el
dm•s not m<'an that St•nat<• and
ASUNM are useless, hut rallwr
that wh<'n it opl'ratC's as it
presenlly does, it's ineffective.
Senate lately, has b!'en a forum
for rhl'torie. It's easy for Senate
to pass a resolution, but n•solutios
are just words, it's till' follow-up
aetion that's important.
Too often, I feel rl'solulions
have not hl'en follow<>d up. A
classic case, I fl'e is the drop/add
changC's. When Scmnte finally got
around to passing a resolution
dl'ploring llw dmn!(e, that was thl'
C'Xtl'nt of thl' Sena!<' action.
Sl'nate did not pt'Psenl the
rl'solution to the Faculty Policy
Committee, whieh dol's hav(• snm<'
eontrol over the' ehan!(e, and
didn't lobby the com milL<'<' to get
the drop/add procedures changed.
Both of these things I would have
done.
I feel, that if elected to Senall',
I would be open to those students
who want representation. Too
often, when a candidall' is running
he/she will go to a group to talk,
and if elected, will never reappear
till re-election time rolls around.
'rhis, I feel is wrong. If elected,
I intend to drop back and see
what's going on with some of the
groups I went to during my

campaign. This I feel is not too
idl'alistie. It would just be
representing the students, and
that's what I feel the job of a
senator is.
I think Senate and ASUNM
have to change their priorities
toward benefiting the entirl'
student body. This, I feel is
especially trul' in regard to Senate
funding.
I'm in total ar,ret:>ment with the
Independent Party Slat<' platform,
and I feel that if elected, I will
serVP the student body.

student government without the
presence of the fame·sel'king
element which now occupies
those chmnhers,
I humbly ask the support of
every student in my attempt for
senate and upon attainment of
this goal, I ask for· your
cooperation and help in its
accomplishments.
I don't presen l an id<•alistic and

Lou Mascal'enas

Senate ideally is a
rrpmsentaiive body of the whole
student population. I personally
don't feel that it. is doing that
right now. There are too many
pt•lty differl'nces between people
and groups and this ll'nds t.o be
not in the best in wrests of the
entire student body. I think that
any student or group want.ing to
naive vi<>w of ASUNM and its have thl'ir views hl'ard, should be
poto:mlial. I propos<• only my able to go to any senator and 1.1'11
diligenc!' and loyalty to its hin, or lwr their views, 11t1d then
constituents, the studl'nt.s. I that senator should do his best to
pledgl' an open ear and at least be a representative voie(' of the
frank advise to any proposal people. Now, all this sounds
brought to me in my term as a unfeasible just out of gl'neral
SC'na tor. I wl'lcoml' your charact('ristics of human naturp
comments and criticism. I~ or I will but without a high goalevprything
bl' your senator above all.
stays stagnant and pro~:ress slops.
S!'nate may nPV!'r reach lhP stngl'
I've described, but. I think it
Student People's
should
try and as long as it is
Coalition
trying it will benefit. the studC'nt
The purpose of studl'nt body and not b<' the "cirrus" it is
governmPnt is stud!'nt now. I'm not claiming to solve all
represelnation~,t /1 Siud('nis! We,
problems of thl' studl'nts by
as candidates for student Sl'nate, making all kinds of campaijln
fpel that the most t>quilahl<• promisC's but I will try to at lrast
solution to the problems of today malw a dent in a lot of them and
··is· r:oalit ion go !'l'rlll1l('lli. W1• if C'VI'ry s<•natm does the sam!' the
believe that SPC h<'st r!'prl'sl'nts problellls will bE' overcome. As
this kind of gnvNnmC'n t.
Dolores Butler y<ltl can see, I am an idealist and
do set high jloals to attain but if
Brenda Petties
Charlie Countee thC' goals are of the general good
Thomas Kent what's the harm and in thl'
meantim<' problC'ms are attacked
Independent Party Slate
with the idea of getting rid of
We of the Indep<mdenl Party them.
Slate are running as a sial<', but
Gail Gillespie
not as a bloc. Running as a slaw,
Kit Good fril'ml
My main concern and reason
permitted us to use our tim!' and
A, a stud<•nt at c:s:-.t, I haVP money in a manner by whkh we for running for sl'nator is that due
t•xplmt>d tlw c•hamwls at whid1 could rt'ach as many stUd!'nts as is to the faC'tionalism in the
univ<>rsity as a wholl', I feel that
studPnt opinion c'dll hE' lward. humanly possiblP.
We feel that Senah• and till' th<• student govl'rnmPnl isn't and
Th<•sP l'hann<•h an• virtually
Students nl'l'd representatives who was not ablE' to servy th(• stud<>nts
non·c•xisiE•n I.
will look at a bill from many this sC'mPster. As a senator, I
ASFN~l was c•sl ahlislwd in tlw
intt•n•sts of tlw sludc•nt and as a viewpoints whil<' still h<>ing would introdu<'e bills that are of
COO!H'rHtiW body which hPiped cnncerm•d with how thl' bill will bl'ndit to the studl'nl body as a
wholl', without regard to this or
:1nd farilitaled the stud<'nt voicP. I concl'rn all 20,000 students.
We feel t11at too oft.en issul's are that Interest group. The
f<'el it has gone too long at UNM
without minimal nr no student dl'cided upon the basis of power statements concerning thl' Coop
input. I stand on a platform which plays and not on the basis of Bookstore and Pharmacy, the
advorall's input in a normally merit. We feel that the Student Drop-Add and Cr./Gr. Option
ad m i nistra tivl'·facult.y type Senall' needs to do both, broaden plans and the services that are not
atmosphere. The stud<:>nt voice its base of input and let all provided by the ABC Bank, as
must bE' heard and once heard it inll'rest groups and individuals be stated in our platform, are of
in ll'rest to the whole student
must be considl'red a viabll' represented.
It is for these reasons that we body and not just a few. I feel
power.
There is much in ASUNM that are running. A copy of the slate that UNM, as well as any other
needs to be resolved. There are platform, will be published in full university is established for
many egos which have clogged the in tomorrow's LOBO, and we urge students, not faculty,
workings of student government all students to come out and vote administration or commercial
in the past. I ~tand committed to for someone who will represent businesses, and that their first
the unhindered operation of them.
(Continued on page 4)
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editorial

Lolbo Endorsements:
The temptation is great to skip the whole
editorial endorsim~ <•andidafRs in the
ASUNM elections tomorrow.
The> campaign has gen(•rated a great d<'al
of exdu~ment in and around tht• second
floor of the Union. But in talking to threE>
dozc•n students at random yl'st~·rday. not
more than five could identify any of the
candidat(•S running for offiee by anything
more than a vague notion of a name n•ad
sometime in the Lobo.
One is forced to conclude that the average
student on this campus knows almost
nothing about the election tomorrow and
cares even less.
There is only one good argument that
could be made for voting tomorrow.
Non-voting is as much of a decision as
casting one's ballot. The decision of
non-voting is the choice of leaving the
political and financial allocating decisions to
the people who take the energy to pursue
their interests. If one has any interest in this
campus, from watching free films in the
Union to parking on campus. one should
weigh carefully the possibility of voting
tomorrow. If one has no interests in this

letters, , '

I am currently being pursued
by Don Birge's band ot S.S.
Gestapo for paying a ransom on
parking tickets I have received.
The campus police rnus~ think
that every student is a rich
Easterner. If they didn't, why
would the city's $1 fine be raised
to a $5 ransom fot campus
parking violations?
lf I did have the dollar that the

campus, thpn thNP is no good reason to
vote.
For those who have <'VM th£' slightP.st
inten•st in a working student govE>rnment.
tb£' Lobo endorses Ross Perkal and Jose
Rom o for thr office of presidt>nt. In
ehoosing either nn<' of thesP peoplP, the
students will have intellig(•nt, articulate,
eapable and professional (at least several
l10f<'hes above the usual amateur campus
politico) people in the executive office. Both
Perkal and Romo would work hard if eleeted
and would be open to serve the interests of
most of the students.
The Lobo endorses no one for the office
of vice president.
Of the people running for the ASUNM, a
few people have shown themselves to be
somewhat capable of doing a serious job in
the legislative branch. Sandy Rice is running
for re·election and deserves to be returned to
the sl:'nate. Others who are worthy of the
students' votes are: Louis Ternpkin, Hunter
Summers, Glen Paquin, Bill Koogler, Gail
Gillespie, Cathy Mendius, Kit Goodfriend
and Harold Stassen (who mttst be running
because there is an election).

city asks for every lime I had to occur this year. This ticket issue
park on campus because I was late' could he Birge's way of provoking
for class, I might have paid it.
one so that the state legislature
I certainly will not pay a $5 will give more funding to his and
ransom to help the already fat other "Law and order" forces,
meter maids get even fatter, when
If Birge wants a fight from the
my milin diet is rice and students, I for one will give it to
vegetables. I can't afford the him. I hope I don't stand alone in
luxeries that Birge is enjoying a sea of apathy, but I fear there is
with thEl kick-back he probably no sttidenL .support against the
receives from his new get tough campus police's recent series of
repression against students.
policy.
Dick Kelleher
It seems like no spring riot will

To drink and dine out in this city oft.en means going to an .'-~
outrageously overpriced restaurant or an eatery wlwre food is ....
ell
-1
second rate. At the Montana Mining Company, for example, t-1
one overpays for eating a charcoaled hunk of meat in
"authentic atmosphere." One cannot eat atmosphere but the
Albuquerque dining out crowd seems to be willing to support
any rip.off joint as long as they can drown the steak and
potatoes in whiskey and wine.
Fortunately, Ron Dector has recognized the sore need for
good food to go with good drinks and has given us one of the
bett£>r restaurants in the city to drink and dine at the
Quarters ( 905 Yale SE.).
Quarters patrons can order their juke of the vine from
stwh PXtravagant wines as a Chateau La Tour '55 ma,gnum
whieh sells for $17 5 a bottle or sueh Ameriean table
favorit~s as Gallo Ilpart Burgundy or AlmadPn Mountain
Nectar at t•onsiderably less.
Both imported and domestk beets and a plentiful selection
of mixed drinks ar(• available from thp Quart<>rs Wl'll stoC'lwd
bar.
But asidP from thP spirits, the food mPnu is also first class.
The specialty of th(' housp is the shish·ka·bob dinner ($3.25 ).
The meat chokr top round Colorado beef which is marinatt'd
in a sPcret house sauce for betwe<•n 24-48 hours before it is
chart•oaled. The marinating: imparts a subtle but lingering
tast{l under the eharcoal which giv(•s tlw mPat its d('!ieate
taste.
The shish-ka-bob comes on a skewer with bell pepper
halves, pearl oniohs, tomato slices and whole mushrooms. It
is a small but important thing to note that the onions and
mw;hrooms on the ka-kob are real, not canned. When a
kitchen pays attention to small details like this,
thP preparation is first class.
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Program

In response to a letter by Alan
Wilson ( 4·5·7 3) I would like to
point out several things. First,
Bernadette Chavez's idea of a
Community Internship Program is
not new. The idea for the program
wns adopted from a program at
Miami Dade Junior College called
"University Without Walls." To
say that B ernndette has not
researched her "Community
In terns hip Program" is a
statement of incredible arrogance.
How would you know, since you
have never spoken to her. There
are programs similar to this at at
least eighteen campuses including
Antioch, University of
M~ssach usctts, Univer.sity of
Mmnesotn, Howard University,
New York Uniersity and over a
dozen others. No, Perkal is not
ot"iginal either.
Bcea use Arnold and Perkal
received a privileged exposure in
the Lobo editorial column prior
to othl'r candidates does not mean
Bernadetw and others do not have
a platform with sound ideas. I will
be happy to provide Mr. Perkal
with some of Bernadette's
rl.'search and I suggest he review
ASUNM's Election Cod~>, Bill ::1,
Session 1, 1972·73 to find out
why other candidates have not
r~:lcased thl'ir platforms yet.
Michael L. Utten
My respects to Aaron Howard
for his enlightening artie!!.' on
"Orphans and l<'avorltc Oldcr
Brothers." A"> a parent of a
university student, I wholly
cndorw lb<' thought:! in ihe arti<'lc

knows

In addition to Ron Deetor, the kitchen preparation is done
by Jaek Morgan who usl•d to handle most of the food at
O'Hc>nry's (which was locat{ld wh<•re the Quarters Lounge is
presently at some one and a half Y<'ars ago lwfore it changed
owtwrs). 'I'he kitehen also turns out, a numl){'t of oth<>r dinn<'r
dishes whkh are excellent.
Thr lWening my c•ompanion and I dined ther<', shc> had thP
rib dinner ($a.75) whieh consisted of four hugl' pork ribs
smothl'red in bar-b-que sauce and a hak<'d potato. Th<~ ribs
are smoked somt' Pight hours ovE>r applewood in a r<>al
chareoal pit in back of the kitchen.
All dinner meals are served with a salad and choice of
baked or freneh fried potatoes. The nice thing about the
baked potatoes is they are served with a revolving tray that
includes butter, sour creatn, chives and bacon-hits which one
can add to taste on one's potato. Another small thing but the
kind of added little service that keeps one coming back to the
Quarters Lounge.
In addition to the little extras, the service at the Quarters
is the friendliest and best that we've experienced at any drink
and dine place in town.
If one wants to drink and eat something less than a dinner
which will fill up the heartiest eater, the menu off(•rs a choice
of thick sandwiches, most of them betwel'n $1.35-$1.50.
Eaeh sandwich has a quarter pound of meat on them.
Or if one merely wants a snack with one's brew, the menu
also features a variety of snacks ranging from smoked oysters
to a <~heese plate.
The Lobo staff has gone to the Quarters Lounge on
numerous slow afternoons to down a half dozen beets with a
side of freneh fries antl we unanimously re<:otnmend that for
either eating or drinking, the Quarters is a fint> plaee.

&tudents to pay the3c fees and
must be re·paid with interest, to
s u bsdize the varsity athletic
program?
I say if all the students don't
~
~
Thank you for bringing share in the program then it's time
to call a halt to the pra~:tice. Let
• "Doonesbury" to the Lobo.
..8 U is a distinguished addition to our "older brothers" borrow their
own money for varsity
.S your otherwise uniusJ,Jired paper. shenanigans!
Frank Fine
P. G. Rospopo
PaJ:ent of student
CommunHy Internship,

No Loan Fund
After reading in the Lobo that
the Student Senate passed the
budget as ·recommended by the
SenatyFinance Committee I was
disappointed to see that ~ei thcr
the S~nate Finance Committee
nor the Senate saw fit to commit
any money to the ASUNM Loan
Fund. This fund ls available to all
students for short term loan
money to assist them with their
financial difficulties.
Unfortunately this money is
available only as long as there is
money to be distributed.
Presently a number of
applications are pending because
of a lack of money. This fund is
one area where any student could
re eeive assistance from his/her
Senate which is supposed Lo
represent all students.
Unfortunately for the needy
student, his/her money has been
channeled into special inwrest
groups for their exclusive use. It's
a shame that a budget financed by
all studnets precludes them in one
area so vital to their existance as
students.
Fred M. Chreist, Jr.
I would like to say a few words
f.o our most concerned student
Alan Wilson.
'
In last Thursday's Lobo, April
5, you stated that Perkal's idea of
Clinical Education was something
new and you had no doubt that
some other candidates would start
using it for their platform. Well
Mr. Wilson, I'm not n~>w in
student govNnml'nt. I'v<' bel'n
involved since I<en Whitt>'~ reijln,

Thunderbird

Slide and Sound Show

Staff writers, artists and
photographers are needed to work
on the May issue of thfl
Thunderbird. Call George
Johnson, 843-7355 or leave a
message at Room 205, Journalism
Building.

A slide and sound show, "Dick
and Jane as Victims," will he
shown April 18 at 1:30 and 2:30
p.m. in room 204 of the College
of Education. This 25·minute
presentation d<'picts sex
stereotyping in educational,
children's literature. The show is
spon.sored by the Women's
Studies Collective and the
Department of E due a tiona!
Foundations.

,

Delta Sigma Pi

Delta Sigma Pi, the professional
business fraternity will be meeting
at 7:30 p.m. on April 18 at Jim
Baugh's house, 1009 Grove NE.
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New Mexico

Box 20, University P.O., UNM,
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106
Editorial Phone (505) 2774102, 277·4202;
Tlw N~w Mcxiro D"iiY l,obo is
pubhsh<'d Monday through l•'riday
~very
rl•gular week of the
Univ<•rsity year and weekly durinll
the surnm<•r S<'ssion by the Board of
Student Publications of thl'
University of New M<"lCiro, and is
not fioaneiaily ass<lciatcd with
UNM. Second class postal\<' 11aid at
Albuqucrqu(', N<•w M<'><ico 87106.
Subscription rate is $7.50 for the
acudctnlc YL'ar.
The opinions CXJlll'SS<'d on the
editorial pages of Tlw Daily Lobo
arc those or the author solely.
U nslgn<'d opinion is that of the
<'diturlal board of The Daily l,obo.
Nnthlnr. print<'d in The Daily J,obo
nrr<•ssarily rl'prrsrnts thl• views of
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concl'rning the- in~>quiti<'S in thl' and if you would do YUill"
handling of s!ud!.'nl activities f<'I'S. h onwwork the way Y()ll sta!c
I lwlii'VI' an important point Amold does hi'I'S you would know
was mis.wd in th<' articlt', hnwN'Pr, til at Whitt- also fri<'d Pl'rkal's
and this hugs m<' no c•nd. Du vou Clinical fo:dueation PI"Ogram only
realizl' that matr;~<• ilwuscmds of Whit!' didn't havP a titlr•. Whitc
dollars are bori'OWl.'d by tht- triC'd starting it off by getting

Spring is Here!

Full Scholarship
Do you have any old sunglasses?
Are they last year's models?

Plus $1 00 per month
Available through Naval Training
Command for students interested
in the Nuclear Power Program

I
!
I
I

Do you want a new pair?

Well, now is ycur chance to trade
in you old sunglasses on a new pair.
One dollar ($1.00) cash value will be
taken off of the new pair.
Any usable trade-ins received will be
saved & donated to the Albuquerque Boy's
Club-or other charitable organization.
Just bring any pair to U.D. &

To be eligible for the scholarship, a student must have
completed one_ year of calculus and one year of physics by
the end of the1r sophomore year. Successful applicants will
attend an eight·week Naval Science Institute, alf ex:penses
an~ travel paid by the Navy, at Newport, Rhode Island
dutmg the summer, and be enrolled in the NROTC Unit
UNM, upon their return.
'

Guaranteed Commission after Graduating
Starting Salary $8,600-$9,000
All tuition and Books paid

Take Advantage NOW!

* * *

A few notes: for those who have missed the incredible
carne adovada at the Club Bar restaurant, the place has been
closed for about two months now due to a serious illness ithe
family. Whether or hot it will re-open is questionable at this
point.
Nader's Restaurant will be closed for the rest of the month
while Michel goes on vacation for a well deserved rest.
Roger's Restaurant still coming along with a whole new
interior and a promise of "a new concept in eati11g." Perhaps
food through tubes or completely artificial steak to combat
thE! high meat prices.

credit for the student senators,
Vice President, and President, and
not even the Political Departmertt
would give them credit hours.
Now who's using whose idea.
One other thing, I've heard
Perlwl spenk on "his" platform
and everything he intends to do is
based on "his" Clinical Education
Program. Just think, if Perkal gets
elected and his program fails we
could still have him bring in the
Rolling Stones and maybe have
him dance the old soft shoe to
their beat,
It seems to me that Menicucci's
and Griego's platform is much
tnore realistic. The only problem
with them is that they're running
their campaign too honest.
But putting all this aside, I can
understand why all your letter:;
are biased since you are one of
Perkal 's campaign managers
tho ugh you always forget to
mention this little item of
interest.
Vic Padilla

For further information
and application forms, con·
tact Mrs. Cossick at the
UNM NROTC Unit, 720
Yale
NE,
or
phone
277-3745.
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offer good til rnid·nite,
April30

..

Senatorial Candidates.
'C'rmlinucd

lmm pane

JJ

l)l'ganizntions, tht> Dorms,
UniVC>rsity d.:pnrtnwnts, !lw SUB,
<'!<'. This would covt'r a b1·it>f
statPnwnt of lPgislntion eorning tip
bPfort> llw St>natt', aetiviti~:>s, and
!(C>rwr;d information. Anolht't' way
would bl' <1\1 (>X:pansion of tlw
Statistics and R<>~C>ar·ch
AgPncy-~so th·1t it would bP ahll'
to lak<• mOl"(> rrNJlll'lli and Val'iPd
polls on sl udent opinions and
inll'rpsts. Int'identally, lhP Publit'
R P lations and S tatistiC>s and
Rf'sE•arch funds wt>rC> cut on tht'
p1·o post• d b udgt' t that SPnatt'
rPct•n tly passt>d.
I bPlit'vt> that my abovl'
snggl'slions would wmk toward
the bl'nt'fit nf till' ('l!tir(' stud('nt
body-Gail Gill('spiP 's I'Pason for
bring a randidatt>,

.,. ..

• •
possible solution I propose LhaL an

Int('r·organization Forum for Llw
E'XChang<' of ideas between
1·epresentatives of the various
groups be instituted. M<>mbers of
the Executive Branch and the
Senatl' of ASUNM should also be
presc>nt in order to be able to take
a(•lion on any proposal that arises
which would have an impact on
the wholl' ~tudent body.
I wilt also support all viable
plans for impt·oving prc>ss servicc>s
to the student body.
Other issues whi('h I feel havl'
gr<>at priority conce1·n sc>curity on
campus, ASUNM S<matc> funding,
and the Board of R<>gents.
ThP administration must bl'
pressured in Lo resc>tting its
priorities so that improvemc>nL of
s<:>curity, both throughout campus
Paul Goosiz
and in LhP dormitori<:>s, r('ct'ives
priority should [)(' to St'l'VP the
My main pdority is the
top priority. rr the administration
studl'nts. On!' of th(' wuys I impl'oVI'm<>nt of communications
faits in meeting its responsibility,
bPlit·vl' thai ASllNl\1 SE'nalt' and b('tWel'n ASUNM and the stud('nt
then I feE'! that SPnate must take
govPrnmt'nt <.'oulct Sl•rvt> tlw body and betwl'l'll tht> many
it upon i tst>lf to imp row secut·ity
sludt'n!s is to providl' tlll'ffi with sp('ciul intC>r!'s! gi'Oups on campus.
with the allocation of funds.
ASUNM Senaw funding, as a
informntion. A ft•w {)f thf.' ways to I hE'lii.'Vt' thul communit'ation is
whole, must be used to b!mefit all
!)rovidl' this information would bP tlw kl'y to solving tht> pwb!Pm of
a wee>kly n('wsll'tll'1' to all UNM:.__r_a_c_t_io
__
ll_n_li_s_n_l_n_t_U_N_l\_L_A_s_a_ s tudl:'nls. At tlw present tim('
nearly half of the Senate reserv('
funds goes to conventions. I feel
this monl:'y can be better used to
improve student services such as
prl'ss relations. Therefore, stricter
rules must be established fo1·
convPn tion funding,
also feel that just as there are,
:
A Slate.
Not a BLOC!!!
: ot· Iwere,
pending passage of the
nE'W Constitution, qualifications
Louis Tempkin
Kit Goodfriend
for candidates for student
goventment tht>re should also bt>
Cathy Mendius
Paul Gooris
qualifirations for nominees for
Dave Peterson
Debby Milton
th(' B(Jard of RPgen ls. ForPmost
Gail Gillespie Lou Mascarenas
BHI Koogler
among tltrsl! should bt> an activP
association with the campus
community itsc>lf. There should
also be l'ducational qualifications.
I also support all efforts to
plact' a studPnt on the Board of

·-----------------,

and administ.mtor for the Kiva
Club, and A.A.U. participant in
Cl'OS!!·Country running, A vote for
me is a vote for Mother Nature
and Hum;mity.
James Nez", Navajo Indian,
Shiprock, NM, 26 years old. Four
years set·vice (U.S. At·my),
attended school at Rehoboth
Mission School, Rehoboth, NM.
Juniot· in tht> B.U.S. program,
plans to attend Law School.
AdministmtDr for Kiva Club. A
vote for me is a giant step for
Humanity.
Gus A b('lta, Lagu na,Santo
Domingo Indian, Laguna, NM, 21
yen t·s old. Served on studcn t
Sl:'nate in nigh SChool
(AllluquPrque High School).
Junior in pre·law via sociology.
Ptesen tly, Kiva Club Council
MPmber. "As a student at, UNM
for the past Llul.'e years, I have
sec;n LhE' ASUNM alienate itself
from tht> studt>nts. r plan to work
like hr>ll to l'eversl.' this presl'nt
course. I will work with alliwopl!.'
who advocate humanitarianism.

1"';~""1:
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stud~nt will have a direct line to
s~udent government. Through this

1

~
.>~>

program students will be z
encnurag!.!d to commt'nt, criticize ~
and make suggestions and ~
proposals ~hrough me. This ~
independl.'nt representation of ail ;:;·
x
thp students will enhancl:' thp 0
voice of evPry sLudcn t in our ~
student government.
~

Jerry Velarde

\I

I

ASUNM SPRING GENERAL ELECTION REFERENDA OUESTIONS-1973

1) Do you vote to approve the proposed ASUNM Budget for 1973-74:
----YES
~NO

S'0"

fi'PI that thl.' main and _o
pracLically only issue in this :J>.
campaign is the in-esponsible
mnnner in which the Senate has
allocated funds. On various _:;
occasions the S('nate has given
money for cll'll'gates to attend
convl'n lions in which thl'se
delegates attPnd, have a good
timq, and tht> student population
in no way b('nefits.
SPcondly, I will work towards
hringing thl' various stuch:ont
factions on campus clos(lr
f.ogl'iher. 'I'hest' facti(Jns ar(' so
busy qtlibbling over their own
Sandy Rice
p('tly diffE>rt>nCPs Lhal they can't
Incumbent Sona!or Sandy Rice accomplish anything nf nny r<>al
•is s(?eking l'P·t>lection to S('nate, All importancE' such as g<>Uing some
you know running for an Pl(>clivl' s tud!.'nl input into T<>nur!'
officE' is an important PVPnl, so is C:ommilteE'.
voting. I am sl'eking re-election on
I am running for thl' SPnatr
the basis of q ua!ifications and because of my int<>rl'st in r;tudl'nt
experience, having spPnt one year gowrnmcnt and my ambition to
in the Senate I feel I have gained makl.' Sl'natf.' a stwng fum.•tional
valuable knowledge on all aspects unit.
of campus life. Working with
various groups and special
interests 1 have b<>l'n able to a$sess
the neNls of those groups with
respect to th~ rest of the t'ampus
as a whole.
1 am for a fair and adequa!l?
budgl't. BPUt>r minority programs
a widl'r range in minority
programs. More activitiPs for
dorm residf.'nts and activities for
n•sidl'nts during br('aks. Bookstore
coop. Thl' enlargement of SPnat(•
to 30 members. BroadPr
participation in governmPnt by
Rt>gent~.
students. Tht> rPstoring of the
grading sy~t<'m of la~t st•ml'S\er.
Debbie Melton
S~>n.,t<> is an office for thosl'
I want to fiN' tht• im<lgl.' of who rpalJy want to mal<!' chang<'s
stud -I' <1 t senatt> dwnged to a within the systl.'nt, It is not often
l'especied governing body which an easy job, it takes a certail~ kind
Leroy J. '1arti1W/
rl:'prpsents all stUdPnts on ••ampus. of stn•ngth, judgm<>nt und
Right now Senatl' spc>nds too conviction to maintain a balanre
In runnin~ as n nmhlffiliatj•,
much monl'y on gwups and of power and r!'l)rt'sentalion for intend to work for tit!' lll'st
organizations that r<>pms!'nt only all students. I fe!'l I am able to do inter('s(s of all without having a
a small portion of th(' students.
this, and having bl:'!'tl in Senate for Vf.'SLI.'d ill(N{'st in any partkular
I fl'el studrnts should havE' a a Y~>nr, I hav(' proVNI mySt'lf a group. In doing this, I can hav(' a
voice in tltf.' govf.'rnanc<> and hard worker, fair, and conc('med
decision making of th(' Univ('rsily. for Lhl:' total b!.'n('fiL of all more obj('cth·t• and individ\mli>lir
say rq(ardirt{! any issu(' and still lw
The Univl'rsity Community ASUNM students.
at lhl' disposal nf any groups or
Forum should be U~l'd mort'
L<'t's !ll'l to tht> point, good
l:'ffN•tivt•ly to get rl'aclions from s t ud~>ni govt>mmPnt wi II n('Vt'r individuals that wish my lwlp on
any issUI•. Tlw fll'::dbi!ity as a
studt•nts on proposl'd changes.
comf.' about uni('SS you vote. n t)n ·affilial(' unri tlw fri'Niom
!f ell'ctrd to Sl'natl', I will Don't ll'ap atound on ell'clion
from an\' assoriations that may bl'
strongly advocate a 9·WI'Pk day. IA-t'sdoit right.
a gains ( tlw bl'st in tf.'rl'sls of
dPadlint> for the drop/add
I have i)('et\ l'ndors!.'d by IFC, wlml'Vl'r lll'l.'ds my lwiJ) is the
proc.:durl'.
thE' Panlwlll'nic Couneil, Sen, Bob locus of my platform. I ant trying
· I am running on tb!.' platform Spradlf.'y and Alvarado
to pr('SI.'Ilt' a platform that is at
of tht> Independent Party Slat!' Dormit~>ry, among othNs.
ll'ast more rt>prt>sl'ntativl' to the
-.
and feel thest• issurs are Ollt'S
stud<'nl body realizing, of coursr,
.
which affect all !lw students.
that I will invariably fail to piE>asc
-t'Ven'()lle duf.' to conflil'ting
Kiva Club Senators
individual M group intNt•sts of
1. As prol{'etnrs of Mclthl.'r
whirh onlv onl' solution is
Earth WI' support any is.~ul' or
pnssiblt'. I shall, howPwr, attl'mpt
organization that advo<>ah•s
t n promntr and inll·odure
prl'SE'rvaticm of Moth('r Earth.
ll•gisla!iHn that wlll l!Pip fa<'lhlall•
2. WI' I'Uppnrt the appoinlml'nt
:1 satisfactmy o\lf('ottw for as
of a student with full votin~
many lll'op.ll• as pussihh•. In
pow.:r on thP Board of I{pg('nts
l'onrlusiun,
I wish In stah• that I
and studl'nt inpul into tlw
rt•a!itt• that I nm IWl rnmpletl'ly
t'lf.'ction of thl' Board of HegPnts.
fn•t• from :mv hias nor rmnpll'lrly
3. We support using tlw
obJt•t•tiw .uid takm~ this into
t:nivt>rsi!y Resourc!'s; proft>ssional
!'ntlsidl"nttinn, I shall altPmpt to
knowl<?dge of thl' univ(•rsity for
attain
as high dPgrl'f.' of <lhJectivit~·
bringing about sot'ial cl~:mgl'
as pnssihlt• n•~ardin~ up<'oming
within Nl'w Mf.':>:ico. We also
\(•l!islation and issm•s tlwn•of, and
support givin!( a credit option for
I
<'<lllS<'<tU<'ntly,
I fl'<'l that lh£'
work in thl'se communitiPs.
MH!NM hudgt•l as it stands now
I
4. Wt> support abolishment of
I
will only lE'UVt• "S l,tlOO or so in
I
the mandatory parking pPrmits.
t'11H'
rJt!'ll!'Y
all
ora!
inns
for
t
hr5. We sup}Jort rt>instating the
G:u·retf W. Slwldon
t•ntirc• Yt•ar" (RI•<' LOBO April 16).
12th weekdrop·add procPdUre.
'l'he sl lldt'll t M'IHt h• 's purpose• 11; Jj would lw in my rstimation a
Glen Paquin, Laguna·Zuni lo rPprl'SI'll f. I ht• t'll ti l't• r;l wl<•nt
Indian, NM, 34 years old. body t•ffidt•nt!y :md l'<Jililahty m IWI'Itl\ls tnislakt• lo ac('('pl lh('
lnulnc•t 11s il s!nmlr> now in its
ElPctronic Technician-1st class, all iMUt•s ('OIWt•rninr, llwm. As an
radio-telephone license, employed indPpl'ndt•nt l'<mdidat<• 1 <'nil SI'I'VI', unslahl<• and amhi~uous form. Wt>
4 years in the radio-television and bP ;t('E'ntln labl!• to, llw llt'<•tl Io \'I'll it• ally t•valuall' sul'h a
broadcast field, 8 years as an slude1\l t'ommunity a~ a whnlto. hurllll'l nud tln• implil'nlions
electronic manufacturing An indPpl'ndt'nt withuttt hinH thrl't•nf lwfmt' wr- pass it.
Yo\11' tmppmt in this upcoming
supervisor. Junior in the B.U.S. against any spPI'ial inl~~t·(•sL !lt'OUJl
program, with plans to attend or affiliation towards nny S!)N'ial 1• I 1• t' fi o 11 w i ll b <' g r I' at I y
\
UNl\1 Law School. Past treasurer int-erest group. By inlthHing llll llfl\ll'l'('tll ( t•d.
(l'HIIfitlllt'c/ Ott pctg(' 8)
)
I

Lenses replaced
~

OPTICIANS

9:00-6:00
9:00-4:00

Stl Wyoming NE

265-3668 265-3667

'[

Today Before 5:00PM

_ _ 2)

W_ith the students being treated as faculty (discounted season tickets-Y, price)
wrth an allotment of tickets being reserved for students at all athletic events
for a specified time O.e., one day) before the eve11t before thw are released
to the general public,
Polling Places

- A . Remain mandatory

La Posada Oin!ng Hall

--1)

....• , , .•••....•••.. , •••... , , •.•. , ..••••..•.• 7 AM·7 PM
Lobby ••.•...• , , .. , •••......•.. , • , •• , •• , ••• 7 AM-7 PM
_Stu _ent JlJOn Bw/dmg •.•. , , ..•...... , , , , , . , , .... , • , •. , .... , , , •.. , 7 AM·7 PM
6~e~r'~ent_ Ferrel Heady's Garage ...•••••••• , . . . . . , .... , , • . . . . . . . • • . . . . • 7 AM·S PM
J 1~ ngmecnng CompleX" .....•...••••• , . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • , .•.•••. , ••• 7 AM-5 PM
o nson Gym •••..•••.••. , ••.••••.•••.•••••••• , •••..••••• , •• , •.• 7 AM·S PM

Z1~m~rr;::~ L•bra~y ~outh

~-B. Be ln<Jde optional (if you check this choice also please check one of the followu;g):
Students who do not choose to purchase a special athletic ticket at a higher
rate than present be admitted at general public prices.

FOOTNOTES ON PROPOSED CONSTITUTION
Th!' b<'sL way to vJ.-,.w th~ Propo~d constitution is as a masslv<.'
am,.ndment_ to th~> <')(tsting constitution. Tlwre arp tivf' basic
<IJffcrences m the proposed constitution as compnf('d to th<' pre·
sent constitution. Th!.'sc changes aud th<' r!'.1sons for them are:
, l. '1'11~ et>mtwsillon of lh<> S<'nalc was !'hong<'d from 20 to :m
.~Pnators. H w_as felt by thf.' Scnat!' that a l'hllJlC(• W<ls nee~ssary ill
the composrt1on ol the Scnnt<> cltlwr by districtinr. (i.e., reprl.'·
sentntlves selected from coller,f'.~. tl<>partments or lc>cation of
rc~idcncc) or by ~imply l!xpanding thl' S('na«o w'ith Senators still
bemg elected at largt•. Tht• latl~>r fnnn was <'hoSt'n becaus<' dis-

trictlnl) posed many problems as far as ell.'('tion procedures,

iut~resL Jn ~<'nnw, and <'nlibrc of tile repr~s~ntativ~s. On the

oth~r hand 1L wn~ f<'lt that ao S~nntors may malt~ s~natc mor,.
<'haoti~ t.IJan 20 S('nators make it rww.
2, Allqua/i{ica/ians to ruu (or o{{icr twrth 1/u.- ~"'<'<'PiiOII thai
om.- 11/llal bra itt<'lllbrr o( ASUNMJ Wl•re deleted,
This change swmmed from a contro\·ersy ovct whether Gruduatc stud!'nts should be allowed to run ASUNM. H was fpJL that
ttwre has been nn imbalance as far os thl' age n! our officers Wt'rc
concerned, This change allows nnyon<' from a fr<'shman to a
pr<Jfessi?nal lil'nduat!' student to be an official or ASUNM. It was
the feeling or the Steering Commit((>(' that sine<> we nr<' students
on the "average or six years" that no ont> should b.-,. deni<'d the
opportunity to nm for oflieP.

Proposed
Constitution

l
I

I
l

- 1 1 With the students being treated as the general public,

The Athletic Fee should /.ptease check one af tt1e following I:

t

j .J

- C . Be abolished {if you check this choicP. also please check one of the following);

4) Students_ are curr~ntly charged a fee of approximately $14.00 per semester of $28.00 per academic
year. Th1s fee entitles a student to an athletic I.D. which allows stud~nts to be admitted to athletic
events {basketball, football, bi!sebalt, track, ilnd all other minor sports). The income generated fC>r
the Athletic Department by this fee was approximately $380,000.00 for the 1972·73 academic
year. The Athletic Budget was $1 ,!;;00,000.00 for this period.

-

ABSENTEE BALLOTS
will be
available at the
ASUNM office
in the SUB

rate th<Jn present be admitted at UNM faculty reduc:ed prices {Y, price of
season tickets).

3) Do you vote to approve the proposed ASUNM Constitution;
------YES
~--NO

I
I
1

'------~----------~
Prescriptions filled

--21 Students who do not choose to purchase a special athletic ticket at a hight;r

2) Should the present ASUNM Activiw Fee of $1~.00:
~Remain Mandatory
- B e Optional

I
INl)EPENDENT PARTY
I
ISLATE FOR STUDENT SENATEt

I
1
I

..........
JASUNM ELECTION WED., APRIL 18

~------------------------~----------~--------.~·IdP;• E~;ansion" pr~~am, every ;.? · 1~~

'I

I

1i

11

Tht> basic argt1mc1ft. against this drange has llel'n that prr>pl<>
think thrre shm.dd be some sott of er~dit-hour roquitcments to
run for the Presidency or VicP.Presidcncy of ASUNM
3. A /'~csidcmlial Appointments Conunilil'l' u.-as a'ddcd In till'
CortslrlulroiJ.

.Presidenti.'\1 Appolntm~nts Committee is a legislative commlU<>c) that has_ b<'<'ll_ Jn existence fM 5\!V~ral years. It w.as Celt
thai thls comnut«o" IS n necessary part of our chi'Cks-and·bal·
ances ,•ystem and should b!' WtiLtl'n in th~ ~onsti\ution.
.. 4. 1/w l<'rms o( /J{(rce of /he Court Justice's
lWt1 years.. lWt> ).•aars rt:'IJ(iWablv.

B. Ootnposltfon of the Senate
1. Th~ Senate shall consist or thirty (30)

m~mb<'r•

u•.rrc

limited to

U.nder the prl'SI'!JI eonstitution, a Coutt Justict' is "appointed
tor. ao long as hl' ts ntt'-!ndlng \I:NM and is on g<wd bl•havinr,"
whtl'h can also be thought o! ns a "llff'·thne" appointment h
wus fl'll that no one pc,son should hi' aUtl\V!'d to hold an oftice
over a "re<~sonable" length of thnl' and that all students mu~t
have an equally reasonable opportunity to bold any und all
<>fft~es and reaJ>, whatever education he c11.n from that position,
5, <lll eomnul/ces were dropped (rom lhc C'onslilulion In
t.hc <'Kistlng constlwtlon the following commlttt>cs were cstab·
lrsbcd:
Student Publications Bonrd
Student Radio Boarcl
Student
A CC11.1rs Committee* (Urtiver.slty Community Porum)

clc<:te<l at l~c from the ASUNM.
2. The l<>rnt of Senate ottice s11nll be on~
Yf'ar.
C. Qualitlc.Hiolls of S~natorg
PN!/Jml>le
1. All Senators must b<' ml'mbers o! th!'
We, tht> members o! the Asso<'iat<'d Stud~nts
ASVNM and must be tull time stud~nts at th<'
time or th~!r elcdlon.
ot lh<' Umv<>rs!ty of N~w Mcx!~o, do <'St.1bli~h
this l'Onslilutfon as (ft.~ l)OVerning doeument of
2. No Senator. during the timl' for which be
this asso~lation. Th~ memb~rs or th<' Assoeiat<'d
is cl~t('d, shall sl'rve in any oth~r major branch
Students or th!' University of Nl'w .M~xleo shnll
or tht> ASUNM gov('rnmrnt. unl<'ss hl' be
be subie~t to lh<' provisions of this constitution
appointed tb~ Senate reprc~ntatlvl' to an Ex·
ccutlve Agencl'.
and th~ laws and rl'gulations or th~ ~ovrmm ..nt
D. ll\lll's and Procwurl's
whieh it <'Stablishl's, and shall o<' subl~ct to !be
laws of thl' \Jnit<.'d Slates of Amrrien. thr Stat-<'
I. The Se'nat<' shall be rmpowl'red to determ•
inc lh(' l'lllcs for Jts proeording$.
of New Ml')(ko, nnd to the ti'gulations for the
J!OVI'rnm~nt of tbr llnivetsity formulat<'d bY
2. Duties Of statutory enmmitl<'l's shall b<'
thl.' nrgmts, thr Admlni$1l'aUon, and lh<'
prl'scrib~d by th<> s!atuten which create them.
Farulty.
3. A blll l('ft unsigned by the l'resrdent fOf
Um days after itg PaSSI.lge shall b~coml' law in
lik(' mann<'r as ll hf' lrad signed it, unless tM
ARTICLE I. NA!'oU.: AND !'oH:~IlmR.Sllll'
Senate by its adjournment pr.vents its rl'tum In
HP('/irm I 'I'll<' tran"' o( llti.< organl.miion s/ra/1
wh!dr case it shall not be a Ia lV.
be IIIC' ANtO<'ial<'d Slwif'ttlt< of lh<' llrtil!<'r&iiy of
<1. Legislation may be• rnnovl'd from the
N('w .M<'xico, (bl'realtcr notl'd as lh<'
statuti' books by:
A.S.U.N.M.).
a. J\ mnfonty vow of those preSl'nt and votSl'l'tion 2. AU Pl'rsons wllo arl' l'llr<>lled (or ining or the Srnatl' subi<'cl to the app~oval or the
Presidt'nt;
or
struction at the UnivetsiLy of Nrw M<'xlco
(hereaftt>r t<'f<'rred to a$ sludrnt) who havl' paid
b. A referendum <'l~tion requested by n
peUUon pr(.'sentrd in lhc court and signed by
the studl'nt activity f<'l' shall b<> eonsidt'red
m~mbl'rs ()f the A.S.U.N.M.
ten per cent {10%) of thr numb<>r cf ASUNM
mernbl'rs. voting h• thl' last r<'gulnr <'lretlon.
ARTICLE U. STUDENT RIGHTS
e. An affi.rmutivc vot<' by twcHhu:ds- of those
Section 1. l>'ull and Equal Rights
mcmbcrr; ct the ASUNM voting in th<' referPn·
No student shall be denied full and <'QUal
dum election shall b~ suffi<!icnt to t\'tno,•c such
rights In the A.S.l•.N.M. for rPasons ot ra,;e,
legislation.
nalionalily, ~"• r.lil!ion, or political belief.
F. Senatt> Administrative Officers
Section :l. Tbc ASUNM shall guard and sup·
1. Th<' Vice President shall:
port all rlchts inMr~nt to studerHs guaranteed
a. Be pr~sid~nt of the Sennt.? and shall have
by the Bill of ltighh and the ~·ederal Constituno vote except in the Cas<' or a tie,
Uon,
b. AppoinL nil chairpetsl)n and members or
th<> Senatf' Standing C'omroitlt'es with the
Section 3. Judidal Rights
con~Urrt'nce or the Senaw no lat.?t t.IJan the
Students shall have thl" right to- cont.?st be·
Second Yeit\llarly scheduled meeting of each
!or<' thl.' coutt th<' comtHutlona!ity of legisla·
Session.
tion or rulings or the i\SUNM.
2. President Pro TemJ.)Orl'
Section 4, Voting Rights
a. The Senal<' shall elect (rom its member·
l'!ach rnf.>mbcr or the ASUNM shall be an
ship a l'r<'sident Pro Tt-mpotr who shall preside
NJulll m<'mber of thl' etectoratl' and shall have
ovrr the Senate in the nbs.>nce ot the l'rcsid('nt
voting rights thcrl'or.
or the Senate.
AltT!Ct.£•; trt. UISTRIBUTION 01>' POWERS
b. ~;l .. ction of lh" President Pro Trmpore
The Powers of 1hl' govt'l'nment of the
shall be by a mruority vote of the Srnate.
ASIJNM are divided into three distinct areas:
e. Th<' Presid<'nt l'ro T<'lll!lore shall st-rvc as
the Legislative, th,. ExecUtive, and thc Judidal
tm ex•offido member to all L<-glslativc Commit·
branchl!s.
let's,
S~ction I. LegisltttiVI' Btan<'h
d. He shall nicl tht> President ot the Senate In
A. l,l'gislatlvc f.'unction
carrying out the duties of that aftlce.
G. Senate Standirtg Committees
I. All legislative pow~rs of the ASUNM shall
1. f'lnance Committee
be vested In the Sl'nat~.
a, The ~·lnance Commitl<>e shall be esf.ab·
2. Tho Senate shall:
lished to investigate budget :requests and 'mnke
a, Make all laws artd r<'gulnltons which It
rrcommendations on the hlldget or the
deems neccssnty and proper for the govrrnmcnt
ASUN!\1.
and regulation or the ASUNM.
b. It shalt have l~gislation concerned with
b. Prepare nnd submlt lhf' budget for ral.lri·
finances refereed toil from the Senate.
cation by the elt>ct<>tatc of the ASUNM.
c. Tbfs comml!tee shall be tamposcd of
c, A llocal<' funds or the ASlJNM.
eleven (11} Senators and the Ttcnsurer.
d. Approve or dlsap(Jrovc all appolntm~nts
1) The Trcasur<'t shall serve <:~ a non-voting
to the f'Xceutive agcneil!S made by the_Presidcnt
memb~r for advisory purposes.
nrtd appointments of the President of th!l
:!) One ot the .!>enators shall serve as ChairSenate.
person and shall have rto vow ~xtept In the
even I of n tie.

Commitil'l' on the Univl'rslty* (Universit)l Community
l•'cnumJ
Board or Lhl' Nl'w Mexico Union
lnttamural and ltocreutioJll3oard
New Studf'nt Oril'ntatlnn Commltt<'l'*
National and lnt~rnationnl A !faits
Culturul Committ~e
Sp~al<~rs Committ<'tHallv CommiUI'e~
Union Program Dircctoratl'*
Nntional Sludpnt AssocJnllon Gommltwe•
The Programminll Committ<'c·* (A~Uvitirs Board)
•TbeSI' ~ommitwl.'s have not functionod tor ~om!' time and
arp l'ither cnmplewly obsolew or havl' bl'f'n taken ov~>r b-y
the committ<'l' d<'slgnated in parl'ntlH'S<."s,
Th!' purpose of this change was Cirot, on<' of "house-ell'aning,"
~nd seeond, tho.s<' committe('; that arc oper11tinr. nrc also estnbhsbed h)l ASllNr:-' st••lute. One advantage or tnking committees
out of !he eonstJtutlon ls that all or these committees are iolnt
student-faculty commitwl•s and can not be ch!Ul!:ed without the
C!Jnsent of both parties. However, oM Problem hns been tltllt
srncc thl'se commltwcs ate cstabllslted by Ute (!onsUtutlon ev;,ry
time a change is negotiated b<'twecn faeuUy and ASUNM the
student body is burdened with a ~-proial election to .uml'nd lb<'
constitution, thus making ehnngen even slower and mote cumbersome.

2. Stectlng and H\lles Committee
11. The Steering Bttd Rules Commltl.ec shall
function Jn considering all lcl!lslnt!on assigned
to H from t!Je Scnaw.
b. Thl.o eommlttt>e shllll b.-,. <'omposrd or
!'Ieven (11) Sl.'nalora and th<' Attorll<'Y G<'ncral:
l) The Attorney G<.>n~ral sltall 5\!rVt> ll!; a
non-voting mt>mber for advisory purposes.
2) On<' of the Srtll].tors sltllll serve ns C:hair·
r~rson nnd shrill hal'<' no vot<" t>Xcept in the
covent of n tic.
3. l'n•sidl'n!ial Appolntml.'nt Commitlt'co
a. The Presidential Appointment Commitl<'e
shllll (unetion in considl'ring aU nppointml'nts
o! thl' President.
b. This commll«•e shall be composed ()f
SI'V<'n (7) Srnators.
e. One of thl' Sl'nntors &hall serv<' as Chair·
J>erson and slw.ll hav(' nc vow <'>IC<'Pl In the
(•\'l'n t of a II<'.
d. T!tc Pr<'~idt'ntlal Appointm~nts Committ.l>~ t.ltall review all appli~at!ons sMt ~o it by
thl' Pr!'Sid~n t.

"· At the time of his tl'eommendatlon, the
President must mnkl' the Pt<'Sidentlal Appoint·
mentg Committee awnr~ o( the number or np•
plicationa received for that position.
(, U the rreommendation ot th(' President Is
not satisfactory to t11e Presidential Appoint·
mertt Committee Ibis committe<' shall Sl'nd the
appll~alion back to !he Prt'sidt'nt stalin!! why
they find lh<' applitnnt unsatlsr~ctory for the
position, and this committl'<' may request the
l'r~sidPilt to S<"nd them a diHerent teeomm,.ndalion.
H. S<'ssionsot tht' Sl'nate
1. Thero:- shall be two sessions nf the Senate
in each academic Y<'at'.
2. The !iessiot'l shall tn<.'et trom the .first 1'1'gU•
Jar mct>ting tollowlng the general eleclion until
the (<>llowing a::cnenil ell'Ction.
a. Senaw shall hold its first me~Ung within
two weeks after lh<' general el..etion.
4. 'l'ht' S~naw shall meet on thl' call of the
President, the Vi<.'I.'-Presidt>nt.. or upon petition
or at least one•trul'd (1/3) of the Senators.
5. Meetings must O<' held nt 1<>11SI !'very two
w('('ks-during tb!> t<'gular academic year.
I. Salaries
1. The St>nal<! shall be l'mpow<'rw tu appropriate funds for th" purpns~ of "ompensaUon
for studl.'"nt <Jfrl<-131s should It bl" de~med necessary.

2. This Mmpl!nsatll.m may not be dlminish"'d during 1111 individual's continuance in of·
flee.
Sc~lioh 2. Executive Brant'h
A. The President1. The c:xccutiv(' PoiVcr, the p<>wer of en·
fotf'ement of ASUNM legislation, the administration or hudgl?tt>d stud~nt funds, and the
repres<'n!ntlon of the ASlfNM sltatl b~ vested in
th~ Prcsld~nt.

2. In the event that the o!(;ce of Presld~nt is
vacant. the Vlc~:>-l'rcsldenL shall assume the title
and duties 0( that office.
3. The President Pro Tempore of the Senate
shall as,;ume the title and duties of the VicePresident.
B. The VJce-P.r<>sid<>nt
1. The Vlct--Pr<'sident shall assist the i'resi·
dent ;n the Performance Of his duties and shall
be t.IJe Prcsldent of thc Senatt>.

2. ln the event that thai. ortlec or th., VtcePrellidettt L~ vacant, the Pte$1dcnl. Pro 'l'emporl"
of the Senalc £hall ussumc thc Uti" nnd dutlrs
of tba t cfti<:<',
C. Powf'rs Md Responsibllttfes or the Pr!"sl·
dent
1. 1-:x~utl•.-" Rulings nec<'Ssary and p.rnp~r
for the cnforeempnt and executinn of the eon·
&tllullon nnd ASUMN legislation, and not In
viola lion of this ~onslHutlon and ASUNM l<'!!it~
lullon, may be mad,. by thl.' Pr~sldent.
2. At least twice during each sesslon, the
Pr~sidl.'nt must givo:- the S~natt- .infonnntion, in
Pl'tson. as to thl' stat<' of lh<' ASUNM and may
rcromml'nd lor thielr consideration such
m~asures as ht' dl!cms neet•ss.vy,
3. l'rt>c€'dinR tlll' Spring General l~ll'etion,
ihl' Pr,..~ldent, In {)onsultaUon Witfl his cxi!CUtivc
oflicer11, shall prepar.-,. and submit tn lhc Se-nate
a budgetary prcposal tot the next nead<>mic
Year.
4. The President may establish and appoint
any executive otricer or ~>xeeutivc committee to
advise !\nd assist bim in the exi!CUtion or his
J>rcseribl'd dotiu, Thl' 1-l>nutc of tbc!l(l appoint·
m~nts shall not eX<'t>M the «onn or office of the
appointing l'resldent.
5, The Prt'siMnt shall b~ ~>mpoWf't<'d to rctnnve hls appointments to any <'Xccutlve olllce
or agl'ncy.
D. Exceutlv!' OHic<'rs
1. Treasurer
a. There must be n Treasurer appointed by
the Pres;d.,nt with t.b<' cottcun-l'ncc of the Seual(' within two we<>ks of IJny vaeancy and/nr
within the first two weeks oi any Senate """"ion
following the Presldentlalelection.
b. Th!' Treasurer must bl' a bondl'd offl<'ial.
responsible for mnintaininit accurate and eom·
Jlletc records or all funds or lhll ASUNM and
shall assisL the I'rl.'sidt'n t in prepataUon of the
budget or the ASUNM tor submission to ibf'
Senate.
c:. He shall oerYe a1: an advlr.or to the Senate
Flnnn~e Commitwe as a non•\'O!ing membcro!
that cornmitke.
2. Attorney General
a. Then' must be an A ttomey Grneral.
3lJPOlnted by the President with tit.; concUr•
renee of the Senatl' within two W«ks or any
vacancy and/or within the first two weeks of
any S<'nat~ seSsion following a Pte$idential dec•
tion.
ll. The Attorney General shall provid<' coun-o
s<!l for the ASIJNM itt all suits against the gov•
<'mment by any student or organl.zntion or b:Y
tbat govcrnmeM against anJI student or organi•.ation.
c, He shllll serve as prosecutor fo~ the Stu•
dent St.nndards Board when rcquestt>d by that
body.

d. l-ie shllll Sl!rve as an adrisor to the Senate
Steering and Rtdes C<>mmlttce and Senate Elections Commission.
e, He shall also ll!Sile written Advi!loty
opinions concerning ASUNM lcgi!latlort and all
othet acts of the ASUNM whcrt reqUcl!tl.!d to d(l
so, in writing, by any student; wlt.bln fivt! wotk·
lng days of reeelving said request.

-
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11 I Vacanc cs
A In the cYI'nt of a vacancy of U Nat onal
Student Assoc ntlo Coord n.ator the I resident
sl all YIU the consent of !he Senate appo nt
an ntcra n off cer untll.a spcdal election a 1 b"
h<'ld to f U tl at office
U In the <'Vent o[ a vacancy of thr<'c or
f<' ver Sen~te s~ats the vacanc cs shall bc f IJM
at thc n~.>xt rcgulax t>l<'ct on If th<'rc 11re mor"
than thr"" vaonnc cs the Elt'ct ns Co n nltt<'c
shall <'all 11 spcc aJ clect10n wltl In t vo vecl s to
ftll tl e pos lion
AR.TIC!! VII! FINANCE
SeC'/
1 Student Funds
Th funds of thc Assoclat<'d Studf."nls may bc
dcr vcd fr m a studcnt act vity fcc studc t
bond f s thl' inc m<' from enterprises at il e
A!>S clatt>d Stud<>nts a d otlter l~go,l!y appr ved

sourct's

Present
Constitution

Sed n
Auth r r.atlon o( Siud~nt AdivltY
and Bond I <>es
A A student actlv ty fcc shall II I v ed on
each rt>cular und<'rgrnd at st dent at tl e tin
verslty Tl" amount of tl ~;tudt>nt act1 1ty fr<'
and Is d slnbut n sl all b<> det<>rmmed by tl e
oto of a maJOrity oC the students voting on
that •tern n a rrgLdar eire !ion nf thl' Ass/Je ated
Stud< nts Tl e student acUv ty fee shall be sub
J ~t to reCere1 dum whenever a chang<' In lts
amount or ts dtstrlbutton s to be aHeeted
n Student Bond fees may be lev ~d by the
vot or a mniotlty ot ll <l •tudents volin~: In a
r<>c lnr el ><:lion of the Ass<>cluted Students
Such tees shall b" used only (or the purpoS<' of
flnnne ng n aJor proJect~ of tl " Assoclatl'd Stu
dents Bond fees shall be eollect<'d at the begin
n nJl of eacl scmest<>r
C Tl e approval or t1 e Regents of the Unl
•erslty of Nt>w Mexico JS requU,rd for the llSS(>sfio
mcnt of any student fee
S~et n 3 l>Jstr bull on of the Siudl'nt ActlvHy
Fee
Th~ m11.1or allocations from the stud~nt act v
tty fe shall be cstnbllshed by vote of amaJorJty
of the students voting m a regular election A
nlaJor allocation shall be 1 "%-one a d ont>
hal( percent-of the total budget for that hscal
year A budget (or Ute alioea!lon ol the student
a~t VJty fl.'<' shall be prepared whenever neee$sary hy the Sena~ viti the adv1ce or the TrNt$-

urer

ARTICLE IX AMENDMliNTS
Amendments to th s constJtutlon may be
propo«'d by a maJority vot<' or the Senatc or
by petit on of one thlro M tl e nu nbcr or stu
dents votmg m the Prt>v ous t>lcct on The pro
posed amendment (1) shall bl' Placf."d on lhl'
ballot or the next r .cular t'leC'tlon or (2) if
proposed as an cmrrgrnry an endment shall b<'
vot<>d upon m a s)>rc al et...,t on to be caUcd
11 lh n t o Wf.'eks of its pr posni
An arr nnatwe vote by t" o thlros ot those
studl'nls vot ng shall be suer dl'nt to approvl' an
amendm<'nt Attcr tts adopt <n by the students
to become rf(oet \e caeh <Uni'Rdmcnt must be
approvt>d by the Vol ng l' arultv the Pres dl'nt
of th<' UmV<>rs ty and the Rl'gcnts t tht> Un

HfSltY

ASUNM
ELECTION

DAY

WED.
APRIL 18

Senatorial Candidates.
{ConiiiWl'd {rom pagl' 4)

to 11id each and every
Chicano Slate
undergraduate student on campus,
Quil'ro que sepas ...
We intend to make student
The Chicano students nrc nlive government respoo~ivc to the
and well on th<' university campus students. We will not Sllt up a
and are putting forth six puppet government such as the
c~wdidates for election to ASUNM
one currently in power at the
student offices, The candidates: undergraduate level at UNM. To
Joe Romo (President), Gene make sure that each and every
Garcia (V.P.), Deborah Zamora student has a government th&t is
(Senator), Mel Pino (Senator), responsive to him/her lhl' Chicano
Vicente Encinius (Senator), and Slate proposes the creation of a
Glorin Gomez were chos~m by the Student Spedal Interests council
Chicano people and represent, as wherein the needs of ALL
much as it is possible, the feelings students can be considered. In
and wants of the Chicnno students order thn t the president of
on campus. These candidates ate ASUNM remains responsive to the
I'Unning on the Chicano Slate dictates of the students we
because they feel that unity and propose the appointment of a
the advancement of the cause are presidential aide, The individual
more impm~tant than individual selected for this position would
hOllOrs. While Pach of the necessarily havl.' those qualities
candidates is I'Xtremely well which would lend Lht>mselves to
qu.nlifil'd nnd could well stand the necessity of understanding
alone, they prefer to spenk with a and dealing with tht> problPms
unified voicl' bl'eause as Chicanos and/or interests of ALL .~cg'ml'llts
thPy know that in unity there is of the studont. body. To further
strength. Six stnm1~ voie!.'s could insure that student governm£>nt is
bring down a mountain while om• rt>s ponsive to the students we
lone voice could fail to slit the propose the employml'nt of nn
most fragi!!.' lr>af. We arl.' not Ombudsmun by the student hody
seeking individual pow('r !Jut rather th11n by tll!' administration.
something of much morl' utility: This would create r~sponsiv<>ness
UNITY. We thl' Chicano students to student n£>eds instead of to
feel our cumpaign is uniqul' for administration nerds.
this reason. Thl' unity WI' speuk of
Thi'St> are some of the ways the
could be an awesome power whl'n Chicano Slate proposes to
but
we
us
wielded incorrectly
improvt> studrnt gov<'rnmrnt.
Chicanos l'<'alizc this possibility
Projpct Conwjo has screened
and will ther<>fore use this unit.y platforms nnd ideas of sev~ral

e quitablc and efficient use of
parl;ing areas.
6. Student representation on
the UNM Board of Regents.
7. Creation of a Southwest
Cultural C~ntcr for display,
programs, >md sale of at'ts and
crafts.
8. Continued funding of
cultural centers.
9. 0 ffice space fof political
parties.
These are prog~;ams which will
benefit all students on campus
and will not pit one group against
another in petty power struggles.
It is high time for an
independent, responsible voice in
ASUNM Senate and I would
appreciate the support of students
who realize this.

••

A SUNM Presidential, Vice
Presidential, and Senatorial
candidates,
After deliberation Project
Consejo ha11 decided to endorse
the Chicano Slate for the
upcoming ASUNM elections.
We wholeheartedly support the
platforms and innovative ideas
that this slate of Chicano
t:andldates present.

Hunter Summers
I am running for ASUNM
Senate because I don't believe
that Senate as it is presently
cons Lituted represents the
iniere$ts of the mnjority of
students at UNM. As this Sllmester
has progressed this fact has
become more and more apparent
to ilw student body, Each week
we have read of confrontations
bPtween ihe two groups which
dominnte Senate but represent
only a minority of thr studenl.'l.
These confrontations arl' merely
petty fights over powl'r in student
governmrnt and do not benefit
tho students in any way; their end
result is to lowrr the erodibility of
S£>ltate and of student government
in general. When Senate can spl'rtd
hours haggling over one
committet> appointm£>nt, and can
refuse to con firm PNfectly
c om p t• i I' n t president i a 1
appointml'nts for pUrl'!y pl'rsonal,
political biases Lhtm it is timl' for
new leadership in Senate,

Richard W. Hannemann
leadership which will speak for all
the students.
If elected to Senate I will do
my best to represent all students
on cnmpus, not ju~t certain
minorities. To this end I proposl'
the following programs:
1. Voluntary athletic a11d
activity fees.
2. Leasing of WATS lines f<lr
toll frl'f.' long distaltCe calls.
3. Investigation of dorm
security and general campus
lighlitJg,
•!. Roll back drop prriod to the
9th Wl'(' k.
fi. Investigation of the purl<ing
problem with a view to morP

On Wednesday, you, the
students, wiiJ be voting for ten
student senators to represcn t you.
Howev<>r, once a person is elected
to the senate he or she seems to
disappear into woodwork.
I have talked with many
students on this campus and,
more and more, it becomes clear
that the student government
net.>di> to be revamped. Many
students who have gone to senate
tnet>tings say that thl' srnate is a
"circus." The feeling is thllt th<>
s<>nalors do not take tht>ir rolrs
seriously. Some pott'ntiui senators
have told mP thry will not run
after atl(•nding these meetings.
Other sLudrnl..s do not know
who the senators nrr, wherl' they

.,
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carri~d forwunl to 1973·1974. Stipulation: $200.00 shall h<'
transferred to l)w Kiva Club t,oan I·'und. S<'nnt-e can introdue~
I~JJislati!>n at a Jat<'r dat<' lo add funds to the existing 1\SUNM
Loan f'und.
G. All scho!atnhips mu~t be distributed accordinll io AStiNM
I.~aw ..

7. The quantity and quality of the Thundctbird is lett to the
discretion of the Thundnbinl stall.
8, SlGOO,OO rcmainln!! a9 ot June 30, 1973 will b<' ~dtricd
fotward.
ll. J'und Raiclnr. l'r~J~:ra..ns will ruppl.,rn('nt fundln& or ()o."'
tumt•.l', p~aeti<:t• G<'S<ions, dc, A .Spcl'i&l l't·rfomtance ($2,0001 m
l'<lfi<'JoY Hall wa5 add.,d by Finance Committee. tt is hOP!•d that
nruN•Nl~ will mak<' lhe !ln>Ul'l self••upporting in thl' futurl'.

4. All ~cvenucs ~<n<ratrd frotn tho OuplfcaUng Center wlll bt•
Us<d to purchast> WPPlirs (ink, paper. etc.)
5, $2,300,00 !rom Uw Ciscnl Y<'ilr 19'12•1973 Du<lr;l'~ will ol'
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Members of UNM Tennis Squad: Kneeling, left to right: .Mark Resta,
Tim Russell, Hernando Aguirre, Peter Arndt. Standing, left to right:
Brent Marable, Dick Maguire, Coach Joe Fergu~on, Jim Mitchell, Per
Arne Thylcn.

editorial

(Continued on pagC' 10)

I.

II,

ca:I'WRAL GOVER.Nl\tr;NTAI,
"'XECU'r!V~~ AGENt'lf!S

A.
B.

Cnnsum<"r Affairs
l·!lrctioM Commissioto
Statistir~ and lt~o~MCh
Studrllt A~tivllws Bil.
Student Lobby

e.

D.

I-:.
!If,
IV,

V.

VI.

Vll.

s

4,013.50
1,170.00
6,075,56
12,279.00
25.000.00
1,792.00
19,500.00

SCIIOLAR.SIIlPS & Jo'JNANCIAL AID
A. Andean S~ltolarsltlp
B. AStTNM Loan ~·und
c. Minority Scholarship

3,000.00
0.000.00
11,000.00

COMMU.NICA'rlONS
A. Publication Doald
1. l,obo--.$46,676.43

50,372.•13

B.

40,251-.80

Radio Board (KUNM)

EDUCATIONAJ..l'ROGRAMS

A.
S.

00.00

Ill,

69,830.()6

IV.

14,000.00
V.

90,627.23

vr.

Tltunderbltd·~$3,696.00

Amistad
Drop-In Cenlct (Afo:AP)

1,58'1.il6
4,&00.00

B.
C.

Blue Key.Honots Assembly
Chaparrals
D. En!llncer'sJoint Councll
E. Environmental Action Ctt'.
~'.
lnternalional Relations
1. rnternatt.
2. Nat'I/Interna~'l
G. Intramural Board
U, KlvaClub
l. Spum
J. Ball~f ~·oktorlca
K. tr'C-Panhell<mle
L. Project ConseJo
M. Women's Center
N. l'oetry Scties

2,554.60
3,386.00
100.00
1,9/:13,()0
1,159.50
635.00

6,087.&6

vn.
45,970.01

vm.

BUSINESS OFFICE

GRAND TOT AI.

Ell'ellansCommission
Public RC'Iations
Statistics and Researl'h
SIUd('nt Aetivlli~>s Boord
S!urlcnt J,obbv

0.
E.
Jo'.
COMMtlNt'l'Y Afo'fo'AlltS
A. Ghrunb~r or Commotto OuC's
n. V oler n..,gistration
SPECIAL ASUNM SI.;RVlCt:s
A. Agora
n. ASUNM Ilupll<"ating Cl'nitor
C. tlNM Child Car<' Cnop~rativC'
D. Clinical Law Program
E. Cultural l'rugram Commltt~e
fi. Crafts
G. Draft and Military l n f. SPl'.
II. <lASA Art Gallery
I. Poetry St'rks
J. Speakers
SCliOI,ARSUIPS AND FINANCIAL AID
A. And('an Scholarship
n. ASUNM Loan f'und
c. Minority Scholarship
COMMUNICATIONS
A. Publi,.atlon tloard
1. l.ob<>"-:S41.57U.88
2, Thunderbird ~·$4,200.00
n. Itadio noatd
1. I<UNM·I"M
EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS
A. Amistad
B. Drop-lo-Ct'nter
S'l'UDf:NT AC'l'!VITIES AND ORGANtZATXONS
A. nla~k Stl.ldl'nt Union
1. Uhuru Sasa Dan~e Troup

4,.&52.00

1,021.50
5,300.00
10,050,00
20,000.00
4,729.25
2,65&.00
1,000,00
3,000,00
18,000.00

274,772.30
-15,175.00

IX.

x.

~
:!:t"':!~" I ull:- !up.- :;!
geJ fr.11ne '\ uh
Shun.tnll gc.tr .tnd ~
.:crucr pull hr.rkc'
Sp11~c
.tnc.l gc.tr

82,547.88

45,'1'70.!18

s

1,480.00
3,5il7.00"
1,500.00
2,321.00
100.00

$

5,037,00
IH,074.115

gt,lr<h wduJcd.

I '

'

!

2,213.6()
1,102,5()
320.00

10 SPEED

9,736.50
7,500.00
4,035.62
513,00
230.00
1,846.00
702.00
1,95>1,63

H. KIVA Club
l. NROTO
J. Spurs
I{. Student National Fi:d. Assoc.
L, Student Vetetan~ Assuc.
M. Wometl's Conrdlnallng Cehtet
BUSIN~:ss O~'I<'ICF:

i
• I

.

~

BICYCLE~aa

'

13,000.00
Tol.nl

GSA ALLOCATION

$258,997.30

261,069.44
• 15,750.00

GR.I.NbTOTAJ..

·---~~-~---------------~------------------·~-....

'

'

•

..

..

-

~

If 'JI

{{fed <k;: ('l.hc.'p qou '>c'IL'dunf'
:tr

J.l ,';

r,·_,.-,,,1 fOr ~~::>tJ .

. . ina-: c~;eiu:~i,rg

cllr/PtN:(~:. .. /tete

<-4're vr te.:..v cf' ..,·urs ~ ••

MARTIN, GIBSON, GUILD, ARIA
PIMENTEL, MADEIRA, YAMAHA
Also

HlWATT,

PEAVEY,
SONAX
AmpUfiers Jn stock

Basket

•

~'» .

Shop~,..~~.
2212 CENTRAL, S.E.

r.·Jrm.u.from f',\:1fJ

266·2338

BLACK ORGANIZATIONS SUPPORT SPC
Black Student Union
Black American law Students Association
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity Inc.

Quettes
Uhuru Sosa
Ufamaa

i : i, .

36,'117.00

1.

LI~SS

9,121.00

3,000.00
2,500,()0
3,621.00

1lon0rs Assembly
Chapartals
0. gnglneer's Joint Council
1-:, l~nvlrotomental Aclion Ct'nt.er
1''. Jntcrnatlonal Relations
1. International Cenkl'-$9,507.50
2. fltaUonaHntematiotla! Arfalr~$229.00
G. Intramural & Retreallcm Boanl

C.

14,958.08

Less GSA All()Catlon

s~;NA'l'P.
SUD'l'O'l'AI.
lt!X:OMMl<:NDATlON S 22,018.00
15,708.46
s 2,513.00
1,000.00
1,418.00
•1,277.46
3,000.00
3,500.00
255.0(t
60.01}
195.00
79,307.75

n. .ntu" g .. y

9,631.76
300.00
5,000.00
6,2!13.00
414.00
3,723,00
428.00
6,863.15
2,000.00
1,500.00

TOTAL
X

n.

G.

00,00

VIll. STUDENT ACTIVITIES & ORGS.
A. aJa,.k .'Hutf.. rtt Union
1. Uhuru SASA Dance Troup

l.X.

l3,032.9G

2,495.0()
780.1)0
3,951.46
3,530.00
2,271UiU

COMl\IUNlTY M'FAIRS
A. ChamiJ~rofComm<'~<' DU\'s
SPECIAL ASUNM S~:RVI(:f:S
A. Acora
B. ASUNM Dul>licating Ctr.
C. UNM Child Car< Coop,
D. Clinical Law Program
r-:. Cultural Cotllmittee
t<', GAS A Art Gallery
G. Sl'lt>akers Committee

i!.

Yet anotlwr blow has been struck against the quality of
tht> University's intercollegiate athl<'tic program when it was
announced yestt•rday that Melvin Baker, star basketball
playe>r from Gallup, would attend college at Oklahoma
University. Bak<'r is the sec:ond high school "superstar" UNM
has lost this month, the other being Ray Barrs, West Mesa's
outstanding running back, who signed a letter of intent to
att:t•nd Co1ora.do University.
When UN;.\1 los(>s two of' the best high school athletes ever
produe('d in N('w Mt>xieo, something is wrong.
''W<' W('re n(•ver t•ven t!onsid('rcd by Melvin Baker,"
basketball coach Norm Ell(•nb('rgl•r said. "He never eame to
look OVN' the school."
This is not to say it is Ellt>nbcrger's or football coach Rudy
F<>ldman's fault that thl'st• athlf'tes were lost. ThE> fault rather
lie's in thl' syst<'tn.
The system dktates that young athletes, oft.en no more
than 16 or 17 y('ars old, be bought and sold Iil.e so much
me>at on a hook. Until intercollt>giate athll'ticos are really
d(•fined as b£>ing amateur, in natur£' and the reeruiting always
strktly enforc<'d, tlwr<> is no hoPl' that state-grown athlet.es
will want. to stay in their own home states.
Money talks and money push<>s high school stud<>nts to the
most unlikely schools. L£'t's take the big money out of
col1ege athlt>tics and put tlw sports back in it.
-Mark Blum

Arndt said that th!! scoJ'!> might
indicate Corpus Christi is
undeserving of their national
ranking, but Arndt asserted that
the opposite was true.
Compal'il1g the match in this
mile-high setting to CC's home
base on the south Texas hlwres,
Arndt said "they weren't able to
adjust to the fast courts and
rarefied atmosphere."
Arndt. explained that the "ball
goes a lot quicker and yon have
less time to make the stroke; their
timing was off."
But Arndt added, "you can't
take anything away from our
team because we all played well,
wi Lh one notable exceptions."
Arndt was referring to his loss to
Andrade.

for good times,
or sad Urnes,
a fine guitar is a friend

$$$$$$$$$

10. Additional fund inc <':Ill be introduced in the SNmtc,
11. £11;tramurals will no~ be rundcd rrom this lund, i.e.. only
intramurals and rt.'Crc>atlon will bl' !ul)dpd, Only ASUNM Student
teams will be consid..,rl.'d for fund inc.
12. Tlte l<iva Cltlb Loan !•'und from p~cvious years will remain the Kiva Cltlb Du<.ltct, $200.00 lrom the now exlstlng
ASUNM Loan ~·und will b~ transferred to KiY<1 Club Loan i''und.
A SpeclJII Perfonnnnet' in Pop~Jo.v Hall was added in l•'innnce
Commit!""· 1\ ll<:-mQdellrt~ I,int' ltt"m from the 1971·1972 Bud·
cet wlll b(' earrl~d {orwaro to 1973·1974,
13. A Sru.•cfal Perfonnan~e in Pop('joy Hall was add~d ln
l•'immce CommiU<'P, 1'\ll r!'VnU~ t'ttrn<"d from pcrfonnnuccl> wlll
be deposlwd in the nusinc5!1 offici.' arl'onnt.
14. Work·Study~70'C t>r $!,008.00 will r('v.,.rt in eaS<' of
work·sludy funding.

OltGANIZA1'IONS
I.
Cifo:NERAI.. GOVImNMF:NTAJ..
II.
I·:x'fo:CUTlVE AGENCJES
A. GonsumetAUairs

Led by Dick Maguire, the
University of New Mexico tennis
tenm upped its dual record to
16-3 with an 8·1 upset victory
over n aLi onally·ranked Corpus
Christi Saturday morning at the
Lobo courts.
Maguire defeated Jorge
Andrew, Venezuela's Davis Cup
competitor, 6·0, 3·6, 7-6 in the
number one singles slot. Andrew
had previously defeated Southern
California's Raul Ramirez, Davis
Cup player from Mexico, and
currently rated top collegian in
America.
Jim Mitchell, playing in the
number two singles position, beat
Ken DeKoning in straight sl.!ts,
7-6, 6-2, as number three Lobo
Tim Russell bc!lt Willie Aubone,
7·6, 6-1 in another straight set
performance.
In other singles action,
Hernando Aguirre defeated Carlos
Goffi, Arne ThyiQn won a straight
sets decision over Oscar Olea, and
Peter Arndt, the Lobo number
fivyman, took the only loss of the
day for New Mexico, 6·3, 6·3 to
Enrique Andrade.

(j,
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Present Budget

ORClANIZA'l'lON

Corpus Cl1risti 8 . 1

~·
•

.1)0

BUDGET FOOTNOTES ON PROPOSED
1. The !ull·Um(' clt>rl<•typl9t will be S~nalt• St•crPtary, ~:~t·r·
uiivc ACNICY Sl!ctelary, CourtS<'nctaty,
2, Senate Finane!' Commitler's Guidelines on salaries ~re thl!
following:
a) All undrrgraduatl! work•sludy nr purHhne help~rs will
receive a minimum M $1.75/hour.
b) Sup~rvisors, Dirf'~lors and CoordiMtors of agencies and
organizations wlll rcccivl' a minimum or $2,00/hour.
c) Gradua(c Assistants and I.aw Assistants willl'<'C<'i~·e th<'
minimum fot GA's a1ul I.A's.
3. Lc"lslaUon enn b~ \ntrodUct>d a~ a lat.er date.

Lobo N etters Sn1ash
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Centtal &San Pedro, SE
J nan 'i'nho & Candelaria, NE

$245,319.44
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Are pleased to announce the candidates whom we feel are best
qualified to serve in Student Senate and best represent the people.
We hereby endorse Bernadette Chavez for the office of President
of ASUNM and support the following Black candidates running on the
people's ticket:
Dolores Butler
Brenda Petties
Thomas Kent
Charlie C:ountee
We also support the Native American$ and Chicanos endorsed by

SPC.

f

Cathy Mendius
The effectiveness of the
ASUNM Senate lies in each
senator's ubility to understand
and interpret the needs of all
members of the student body.
Each senator must be willing to
assume the responsibility of
:caching out to as many groups on
the campus as is possibll', and of
bringing their ideas, wants and
complaints before the gov~rning
bodies of the campus.
The major problem confronting
the sen ale is the need to estublish
bettt>r communication anti
understanding between the many
diverse groups on the UNM
campus. The student body is
fractioned into many ethnic
educational and social groups
whieh should be able to work

t"'

Bill Koogler

g.

The reason I'm running for .o
Senate is because I feel that the
student body s h o u I d be ~
represl'nted by people who will be 2.:
open-minded to atl issues. I am
(Continued on page 11)
....
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I
SECURITY-We feel the Administration has been :
1 failing in its responsibility 19 provide adequate security
I on campus. We feel, that the majority of campus at
I
night is very poorly lit.
I
I We will support all viable plans for decr~a.sing the 1
I number of rapes, assaults andbicycle and motorcycle I
thefts here on campus.
•1_________________
j
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Joe Mimnaugh
(Continued from page 10)
Write-In
Candidate
not satisfied in just being
of the paper is irrelevant. Last openminded, I want to see the
Hello. My name is Joe
year we had Tim Hunter, a majority of the students being
neo·Nazi, and Juan Gomez, who represented, For what good is an Mimnaugh, and I am write·in
never seemed to master the open minded senator if he candidate for ASUNM Senator.
Let me tell you a little about
complexities of Spanish grammar
represents only a handful of
but this year the Lobo ha~ people. I do not like to see special myself.
I come from New York, Long
outdone itself. You found, or interest groups which are in power
should I say dug up, Mario Torrez, at the time, dominate senatorial Island, that is. I Jive in Coronado
Dorm, 'and it wasn't until last
a classic paranoid who has kept funding without just cause.
millions enthrulled by his tales of
I am running on the Wt'<'k thut Mr. Bellezzo, a good
plots and the insiduous P1·ofessor lndcper..df'nt Party Rl~t.P. This friend of mine, convinced me that
X. I used to respect Lan-y does not mcun that I or any other I should run for ASUNM Senatut.
Emerson, but how can he slate member will vote us a bloc "But Don," I said, "I'm only a
reconcile being for brotherhood
and not keep an open mind. In freshman with a 2.0." "That's
while at thl' same time viewing running for senate, I feel I am able OK, no sweat, kid," he replied,
another human being as a mere to deal with new ideas in a fair "the Organization will help you
symbol? Why can't we have and honest manner.
out." And they did! You'd he
Another Jew's View, or perhaps
surprised at the number of people
the Lobo could find itself a token
wi'lo promised their support! Just
because Mr. Bcllezzo had a little
Arab to tell the other side.
tulk with them! Anyhow, Mr.
It's also significant that the
Bcllezzo said that all I have to give
Lobo didn't even bother to have a
him for all his help is a small
column for women until a month
Phil Hatton
donation to the new Italian Unity
ago ... and when it came, we get
a column dedicated more to
An important point at stake in League he's starting on campus,
hating men than constructively this election is the improvement only 10% of the budget. He also
helping women. Ms. Jones' letter of the UNM public image in the said thut he'd help me convince
should hopefully bring about a eyes of the community.
the rest of the Senate to use the
slight change in this rcsped.
I believe that student remaindt>r for parties, dances
Obviously Gloria Stcinhem's government should take an active w /s upergroups, and other free
statements at the last NOW part in improving that image.
stuff, especially for the dorms,
Convention f<'ll on deaf ears at
During the last session of the who arc rcully hurlin'. I also
EQUAL TIME. As it stands now, legislature UNM got the ax as far support a proportional slate,
the column isn't Feminist, but as funds were concerned. If the consisting of onl' Chicano, one
simply Women's Lib, with all the public image of the University had Black, one Indiun, one Sardinian,
excesses that phrase entails. Of all been better thesP valuable funds ant' Northt>rn Italian, one
the minority columns, only th<' might not huve been so s!'verely Southt>rn Italian, and four
"PRICE OF RICE" shows uny curtailed.
Sicilians.
Rl'ml'm her my name, JOE
touch with reality (although the
If I am elected to the senate I
statemcn t that Blacks have would make as an important goal MIMNAUGH, take th<' Lobo with
nothing in common with whites the improvement of the university you if it'll help you to remember,
struck me as asinind, and only image in the eyes of the and wrile it under the last name in
"HUNCAN DINES" b<>nefits the community.
the Senate column.
<>ntire studl:'nt body, <'Xcept those
few who have nothing in common
with the rest of us, and obtain
nourishment directly from the
soil.
I am not udvocating removing
the minority columns. If tlwre's
one thing we need most it's

(Having finished paying my
pound of flesh to the Federal and
State coffers, I was hard pressed
to find any direct benefits to me
that my taxc~ provided. After
attending a few ASUNM Senate
meetings and seeing what our
studt'nt fees go to finance, and
being in a whal·tlw·he 11 mood, I
sat down and wrote this.)
I couldn't h<'lp noticing that
the programs designed to benefit
ALI, students at UNM (student
activities, clinical luw program,
intramural sports, ASUNM loan
fund) had close to $12,500 cut
from their proposed budget, while
programs to benefit the FEW
(minority scholarship, Kiva Club,
Black St.udent Union, Uhuru Sasa
Dancers) managed to gain an
additional $12,500. Partially
thanks to the Lobo's ineptness,
most UNM students not in
student government haven't the
damndest idcu what the Women's
Center ( $2000) docs .•• or the
Black Student Union for that
matter. Does the BSU need the
extra cash for texts? Is Uhuru
Sasa planning a dance tour of
Outer Mongolia? If the Lobo kept
us a little better informed,
perhaps we could justify a few
figures more easily.
In all fairness lo tht> minorities,
O'Guinn hucl recommendl'd
$2200 for the ll~C-l'anhcllcnic
and $3000 for til<' Chaparrals
(gran ted, th!'y pleuse ull the
voyurt's at Lobo games, but
$3000 buys u lot of pom-ooms.)
It should also be noted that the
Senate almost cut $6000 from the
Cultural Committee, but two
senators hud to leave the meeting
early, as Jerry Lewis was
guest-hosting the Tonight Show,
and lh!' $6000 was restored by a
7·6 vole.
I am '1ot advocating
<'urlnilmcnt of minority/frat
programs, but I feel it isn't
entirely out of line for the bulk of
UNM students to ask, "what's in
it for mP?" For instance, all the
Kiva Club managed with last
year's allocation was a botched
abduction of the mayor of a
3rd·rat!' N!'w Mexico town. This
year, with $6293 to work with, I
fpeJ Wl' should expect
more-perhaps thl'y can kidnap
the City Manager of Roswell or
th(l Archbishop of Santa Fe. Bear
in mind that the> Alian:1.a managed
to raid a courthouse, bring out the
National Guard and murdl'r a
jailer on a v<>ry small budget.
Think what they might hav<> done
with $6300.
The student lobby has b<'en
allocated $2276.50, and for what?
This committe!' has been so
involved in ego tripping by its
chairman, und internul power
plays that it set a standard for
incompetence unequall(ld in
ASUNM history. The state of New
Ml'xico has a 40 million dollar
surplus, yrt somehow UNM ended
up with 1 million l<'ss thnn
expect<> d.
This blatant disregard for the
hest interests of students extends
to other arl'as. The Senate made
sure that our lips remained
untainted by non·union lettuce,
but was noticeably ineffectivl' in
getting rid of paid parking. The
mayor of a 3rd ra L<' eit.y was
burnPd in effigy, but no eff('(!tive
action was taken on the
Administration's decision to set
up a four W!'ek maximum for
di'Opping classes. (Who the h!'ll
can wll by the 4th week ir he/she
nPt>ds to drop a class-midterms
don't pop up until wl'ek eight!)
While I'm on the subject of
disregarding most studl'nls, let's
not forget the Lobo, which is
gl'nerally held to be one notch in
literary quality below the Tribur1e
or the A lbuquetque Free
Advertiser. Mosl s;f.url!'nts onlv
bother reading Doonesbury and
the Want Ads anymore, as the rest

different viewpoints, but is it

necessary to have raving maniucs
degrade the legitmate gri!'vancl's
of minorities? I know how I'd fe<>l
if you set a Klansman or Nazi up
as the repres!'ntativ<' for whiws in
your papPr, and this is about the
reaction Torr<'Z and Blum get
from the groups they purport La
reprl'sen t,
The problem sel'ms to be that
lhP Lobo is still in the GO's Up
Against Th<> Wall Mother fuck<'r
school of joumalism, while the
sludt>n ts ar<> increasing putting it
tog<>lher human·lo·human as p<Jrt
of the seven til's, 1st\ 't it possible
to have Racial/Ethnic pride
without paranoia?
If the average studl'nt (and by
this I don 'l in wnd a euphemism
for whites, I simply mean fairly
politcally uninvolved) continues
getting ripped off by egotists from
the state government, regents,
administration and senate, I feel
that the only choice we really
have in the upcoming presidt>ntial
race is "None of the Abov<'." One
good wuy to get this m!'ssage
ueross would bP to vole NO on
th<' budget.
Dr. Hibbl'n hE"ware!
Paranlhropus is alive and serving
in the Student Senate.
John Rucker

____

Speaker Cancelled
H.up!'rt Costo will not be
spealdng tonight in the Kiva at
7:30p.m. as sch(lduled.

Vigilantes
Applications fo;Vigilantes, thl'
first sophomore honor society for
both m<'n and women, can be
picked up ul the Dean of
Studl'nl's office in Ml•su Vista Hall
during the wel'k of April Hi. All
studl'nts who will bl' sophomor<'S
next yl'ar and have a GPA of 3.00
are eligible.

17 at 8 p.m. in room 250·D of the
Union. Male and femalt> models
ure needed as well us assislanc<' on
commitl{'es. Grneral information
packages will be available.
Interested persons ar<> invited to
e a 11 2 GA- 8 0 0 3 for m or!'
information.

Native Scholarship
Th!.' Committee for
Advanceml.'nt of Nativl.'
Seholarship will be meeting April

Vote for

John Menicucci

Robert Griego

President

Vice-President
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Independent Party Slate

ASUNM must also get more student feedback, We
feel this could be accomplished by increasing the nurr:tber of student polls taken by Statistics and Research,
and by the establishment of a newsletter which could
inform st~dents of bills to be voted upon at Senates
next meetmg.
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Wed. April 18, 1973
Vote
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I'm running for ASUNM Senate
as a candidate on the Independent
Party Slate, I joined the I.P .S.
been use I agree with its basic
platform. I am also running on a
slate becausf' I can more
effecLively use my time und
money in campaigning. I urn able
to reach many more student
groups, and receive more feedback
from student.~, than if I was not
on a slate.
In addition to the I.P.S.
plutform, I would like to
elaborate on my personal reasons
in running for ASUNM St>nate. I
think that St>natP is in need of
more indcpend<>nt minded,
imparliul thinking s<>nalors. I
believe that I can lislt•n to
proposals from any group on

Jim Mills
My primary purpose for
running for Senatl' is a dl'cp
dissatisfaction with UNM'sstudcnt
government in general. Having
pnid mandatory fees for over
three years, I feel I hnve received
absolutely nothing to benefit me,
Were these feelings limited to a
few studl'nts, perhaps I would be
more inclined to accept it just a
while longer and then be glad to
be gone. However, I believe
dissatisfaction is widespread and
growing among all students and
needs a voict> now. The constant
battling between various groups
within Senat~ over almost every
pic c e o f 1e g isla t i on has
contrihutecl to this problem. Whut
is needed is 11 rl'prt>sen tative open
to all students and their
suggt>stions. What is nl'eded is a
r<>pr<'sentative who will fight. for
unyonc who prt>S<>n ts the most
rational und fnir cas<>. But ulso,
what is needed is u senator who
genuinely cares about the quality
of governm!'nt·-its r<'sponsivent>ss,
<' f f e C t i V !'neSS, II 11 d its
vulue -{P<'rhaps th<•r<' is no valu<'
to SPnal<' anyway). I-'ollowing is a

partial summary of a few points
I'd like to help promote:
1. Voluntury Athletic and
Activity Fees.
2. Resignation of Emmett
Garcia and his replacement with a
qualified student on the Board of
Regents.
3. Investigation of parking
problems to facilitate a more
equitable and efficient usc of
parking lots.
4. Creation of a Southwest
Cultural Center for all the varied
groups in our area for possible
location in the soon to be vacated
bookstore.
5. Office space for political
party clubs to promote the
primary function of
politics--politicul education.
6. Investigation of dorm
lightinf.! and security leading to
the elimination of the security
problem.
I would appreciute your vote in
order that I can represent all the
students. For the students in
general, Jim Mills.

_

David Pederson

campus, and judge those proposals
stdctly on their merits. I think
that Senate could provide
e rfective leadet·ship in getting
more students involved in the
total campus life of UNM. I think
Senate should actively promote
and fund activities, such as Fiesta
which can give all students a~
opportunity to participate in
UNM, beyond the ·scope of just
going to classes. Lastly, I think it
is vNy importunt that senators go
back to groups that they have met
with while campaigning, after
th c y have been elected. This
pPrsonul contact with students
wuuld greatly help a senator keep
in touch with student opinion.

~bema______ senatorial c·andidates

;

(Con/imu•<l{rom page 8)
mPP I, <ll' what is donl' ut a
nll'l'ling. And fm· thoSl' students
with gripC'S lhPI'e is little l'l'COLII'S(',
I, mySl'lf, wlwn asking a qul'slion
of a senator, was polil<'IY, yl't
rirmly, clismiss!?d without answer.
Is it any wond!?r, Uwn, that
thl'rl' is apathy towards student
gov!?rnment? Can we honestly say
that sturlent government
represC'nls us? I hope to rectify
this situation.
I will start by having m!r' fall
sch!?dulc, my address, and my
ph onC' number printed in the
Lobo. I will hold we!?ldy
conf!?rl'nces to tell you what is
happening in thl' senate, listf'n to
your ideas, and take them back to
the senate. I invite you to
question me at any timl' while I
am on campus.
We have to get students
involvC'd with government but to
do this we must get government
involved with students. I think of
it as a challenge; I hope you will
also.

used to make decisions concerning "0
the campus.
~
The issues of the Independent ..,.
Party Slate all reflect the need for .0
increased public relations between Z
the ASUNM senate and the ~
student body. Ail a senator, I ;s:
would hope to be able to broaden '"
my knowledge of the problems ~·
facing our campus, and to find o
ways to solve them that would t:;j.
benefit all UNM student~.
!:!.
«'

_

Senatorial Candidat.es • • •

together for the good of the entire
student body. As a senator, I
would try to find ways to bring
these groups togetht!r, so that
ideas and problems could be
shared and solved, and better
communication between groups
could be established. I would like
to see the establishment of a
newsletter allowing students to
know about the bills coming
before the Senate, so they could
express their opinions either to
their senator or before the Senate
be fore legislation is passed. I
would also like to see students
represented on every committee
and governing body of UNM, in
order that the opinions of the
student body can be voiced and
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0Femmtnily today
from Kimberly-Clark

·1

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau

Masculine-feminine-neuter-- the
three genders of a language. But
they also make up the title of a
new eourse underway this
semester at the University of New
Mexico entitled just that:
"Masculine-Femine-Neuter."
The undergraduate seminar,
offered by American Studies, is
team-taught by Rose Gladney and
Ralph Bogardus, both teaching
assistants.
"We chose the name beea use
we wanted to look at the way
post-World War II writers have
treated masculine/feminine roles
and the resulting problems,"
Gladney snid.
As for the neuter, Gladney (a
self-styled feminist) said there has
been "a lot of discussion about it.
We've never come up with a
completely satisfactory answer for
everyone. Some students said it
was unisex. (We (Gladney and
Bogardus) were thinking in terms
of the general dehumanizing
elements in society. Putting
human beings in any role
ultimately makes a person an
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Scholar~hip<>

Las Campanas will award a
S1 00 acadrmic scholarship lo a
sophomore woman. Applications
may bP piekrd up at the Student
Aid's offirr•. Dc>adlinl' is May 1.
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Raffle Winner
Winnf!r of the Dr•lta Sigma Pi
rafflr• for a srmPster's scholarship
for tuition wns won by Bl'v<-rly
TrC>go, of thl' Sehool of Business.

nll nt

Exhibit
Coronado Hnll is currPntly
dibplaying drypoints by Dorothy
A. Bourbon and drawings by J!'an
F. l:lr<'tl.

(;;~E\!J'L<>Y:J}~y-·

The professional businPss
fraternity Delta Sigma Pi will hold
a businl'ss mel'ting at 7:30 p.m.
April lB at Jim Baugh's house.
(Corn!' on gang, how many of you
ean find Jim's house?)
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timC>. (;ary U:.uk•·r. 2.'iG·~7f'll, Mikt.· lb;; ..
:i45·!'1~!'; nrt(·r· :;. •
4. 23
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Art

project on sex roles in children's
literature and brought examples.
Another student, looking at the
roles of men and women in
fo~.k.songs, brought a guitar :md
sang.
"I think we have a very mature
group. Almost everyone has
expressed a wish of better
understanding themselves and
identities.
"I don' think we can deny
sexuality. I ultimately want
someone to be free to choose the
way he or she wants to be a
person.,

MOTORCYCLES
ua ra nlecd
Rt!p<ur & Scn·i..:c
Spt!cialillng
(i

Ill

llnud,t. Y.1111.1h,t. "·'"·''·lkl

.111d 'nrtun

Challenger
.f;nterprises

'it.' ,

The students mninly discuss
nine books they have read for the
course. Five are by women, four
by m!'n.
"We want to also d('al with
other aspects of merlin, ('specially
popular media like movies,
magazines, art and photography."
Each student does two projects
on anything related to the theme
of the class, OnP student had a

Sivananda
Yoga
Hatha Yoga Center
Monday & Wedne,day 7:30pm
Tue\day & Thur,day 7:00pm

Beta Sigma Phi
Scholarship
A scholarship for $500 is
available to any male or female
sophomore, junior or Ermior who
is an Albuquerque Beta Sigma Phi
or n son or dnughtt>r of a B<:>tn
Sigma Phi. Tlw scholarship will be
given to the same student for only
on<> year. Recipil'nt must maintain
a 2.5 GPA while receiving the
scholarship. Applications are
a va Hable in the Student Aids
Office, M<>sa Vista Hall.

Mcdilalion
Sumlay~

7;30 pm

Reading,, Talk & Tea

Fnday' 7:3u pm
Ill California Nf:
Phone 265-3000

---·'" -·
' "I Ill

Bu!iincss Frat

Today
Free 9AM-4 PM
North Union Ballroom
Sponsored by

Student Activities Board

. =--- ---

(~ulif.-,rnia.

Mr-n nnd tu1mHt. Good f'Om•
mi-: .inn. Hf•nrl 2:;.,. for TJrntH•'-" (·:llntugu(•.
Tht• Fnrtlmurh '• P.O. Br,x >'244, Lonst
Ih nC'h, CA tto-.u~<.
4./20
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~
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-
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EN.JOY I>OJNn !"III·:WF:I,, <·mlm•i•ler:;,
(•h• '? II<' pn:id for your ta!c•nb. Cn 11 IJl)rit:
265-~:!:iO.
4 ··'21)
NATIONAL COHI'OI!ATION will hire 10
mnl(l "'tudf'nt.-; fnr tiumm<'r c·mnloym(>nt.
Work ]o('al or in nny otlt" or 7 western
l'rlakl' mur1• mmu•y thnn you ever
tlrt>aml'd r•o:~~ihlP. Hrntl your tHi.rrtt>, lll-!'~.
addr(">'.;, anrl phone numlwr to P .0. Box:
JH06. Albuquorquo, N.M. You will be contactPd for n P!"rsonnl nod ('onfld('ntial interview.
4/17
~•hth>ol,

POSITIONS J.'On ALL-MAJORS. P~nce
Corpn/V lSTA. See repl"esentnth·es in
SUD, April 16 thru 19.
4/18
ARTISTS, CRAFTSMEN - Nero quality
arts nnd cra£ts work to be tnken on a
consignment basis. B<'St location~ old town,

with lowest consignment rate in town.

843-6534, 898-5574.

7l

4/20

MISCELLANEOUS

CLUBS OR GROUPS that want announcement oC their activities aro ad•J.ed to
l5end the inlormation to the Lobo Trips
column. Jour. Did~. llm, 1&8.

0 SOY

"PUTNEY
SWOPE"

A FILM DOCUMENTARY ON THE CHICANO
EXPERIENCE DEPICTING THE STRUGGLES
PERSONIFIED BY SUCH INDIVIDUALS AS:

The Truth and Soul Movie

7:00-'10:45

z ~~

JUAN NEPOMUCENO CORTINA. 1859

---plus---

t',.

RICARDO. FLORES MAGON 1922
SOLOMON BALDANEGR0,1911

,._.,..o•'

p·

REE

.
891

JOSE ANGE'L GUTIERRF7 l<lll
RODOLFO "CORKY" GONZALEZ.1971
REIES LOPEZ TIJERINA. 1971
DOLORES HUERTA, 1971
_

8:30
DON PANCHO'S
2108 CENTRAL S.E./247-4414

•
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Student E'lections Today --- Vote
President, VP, Senators, Fees,
Budget, Cons.titution to Be Decided
About 2600 students are
expPcted to go to the polls today
to elect an ASUNM president,
vice-president, ten senators as well
as decide on the fate of the
budget, a new constitution and
mandatory fees in th(' 1973
ASUNM g('neral spring election.
Studl'nts can votl' in six polling
plac<>s. Three of thP polls will hi'
open frum 7 a.m.-7 p.m. Thi'SI' art'
the N<.>w Mc>xico Union, the south
lobby of Zimml'rman Library and
Llw Wl'nl coat room of La Posada
Dining Hall. Three othl'r polls will
bP opl'n from 7 a.m.-5 p.m. 'rhPy
art• PrPsidl'nL Ill'ady's garag<>, tlw
dvil rnginl'ering compll'x and till'
main l'nlrane(' at .Johnson Gym.
To b!' P!igibh• to vot<>, a s!Ud!•nt
must b,• l'nro!ll•d in an
undt•rgradual!' s('hool for 12 or
morl' hours or haw paid tlw $12
artivitv ft•t• . .!ltudPJils mu~l haw n
valid ld!•ntifil·ation mrd in llwir
twsst•ssion with a validation
fur

tlu--

nvrini-'l

~r't"ltiUlt.Qr

Six candidat!'s are competing
for the office of president. They
are: Ross Perkal, running on a·
ticket with Janice Arnold;
Bernadette Chavez, Studt'l!t
People's Coalition; Jose S. Romo,
the Chicano Slate; and thrl'e
incll'pt'ndents, Jerry L. Buckner,
John Menicucci and Gary Chorr11.
Three candidates arl' running
for vice-prt>sident. Tll!'y are:
Janil'l' Arnold, running on thl'
Pl'rkal-Arnold ticket; Eui(Pnl'
Garcia, thc> Chicano Sla!P and
Robert R. Gri<'go, an
indep!'ndt•nt,
Although thl'y arl' not listl'd on
till' ballot as su~h. Ml'nicnN·i and
G rir•go havl' ht•Pn running
h>l(t•tlwr.
Thir!~· randidatPs ar<• sN•ldnl(
tlw l!•n val':mt ~rnatt• M•ats. Tlws<•
'c•ats will bl' l'or tlw l<•l'm "r on!•
yPar. !-:tudr•nts ran volt• fur any
numlwr of candidal!•s ttp to tH~RI•nalt> c:uulidatl'.' an•: Lou
b,;{p.nc~nrC"'ona~

nal

1-!:.o.-.,tll">"'"

l{il

0 ood fri!'ltd, Paul Goor1s. U:ul

Gillespie, Louis Tempkin, Dave
Pederson, Debbie Melton and
Cathy Ml'ndius running on the
Independent Party Slate; Glen
Paquin, Gus E. Abl'ita and James
Nez running as Nativt> Americans;
Vicen II' Encinias, Deborah A.
Zamora, Gloria Gomez, Manul'lita
Pi no running on lh<> Chicano
Slatt•.
Brl'nda P<>tties, Dolores Butll'r,
Charlie Counf.l'l' and Tom Kt>n!
running on thl' Stuclr•nl Pt>opll''s
Coalition; Sandy Ril'l' who is
running as an indl'pl'nd<>nl fm
rl'·l'le<'lion; Phil Hatton who is
runainl( und<'r th<' <'<>II<'):(<'
RPpuhlican Cluh: an<l J<'rry
V<>larde, ,Jim Mills, Hunl<>r
Aummt>rs, Ril'har!l W.
Hannemann, <i. W. ~lwl<lon.
Lc>mv ,J. Mm·tin<•z, t iail Fi[ltwma
and 'n_ Wril(ht who an• l'tmninn
with 1111 affiliation.
·
Votrn. will also lw a,,k<'('l to
approv.- !11' turn r!<>wn an A!-:l.!>ll\1
\.,,u.lfl:o'- .of

!forltl
i\le·zvs

..

~·2r H.O.Cf~-

<-onstit ul ion

_

Sample Ballot
1973 ASUNM Spring General

Elections Ballot
Candidates for ASUNM
President (Vote for One)
Gary Chorrr
Ross Perkai-Perkol·
Arnold Tirl<et
Jerry L. Burkner
Jose S. Romo-Chirano Slate

,John Mc.>ni('ucri
Bernadette Chave7-Student
PC'ople,s Coalition

Candidates for ASUNM
Vice President
(Voh• for Onl' l
l~ur,Pnc? liarC'ia- ·C'hiranc, Slatr
Rnlll'rt It. Grie;:n
Jan ire Arnold·· Perl<ai·Arnnlcl

Ti~kd

A.SllNM S!'nate: Vot<> for
Tl'n Only
VtrPnh Fnc•uu.'l'.
3

("hil'~lllO ·"l;.i~,,

Hh·n Paquin
.J •·rn_. \'l•J.mit•
.lJm \1•11·,
UdJHt,lh ..\

~.tti\.('

:\nwrit'Jtl',

Z.uuur,t ( 'hil· •.mn

,.,l,tt•
Sandv U u·t~ -tn<'umlwntl
liuuu•r ktnnnwr'1

:1.0 und a n.ow

wJticb

has

Will \)p :1'1;1'()

~-~

~.- ·

Lou 1\tascar~nas-,·Ind<"JWncll'nt
Party Slate
Brenda Petties-Student People's
Coalition
Bill Koogler-lndependent
Party Slate
Kit Goodfriend~Indep<•nrknt

PartY Slate
Ri<hard W. Hannemann
Gus I•:, Abeiln-Natlve
Amc.~ri<'ans

--"·· G. W. Sheldon
fJC'rnv J. Martin€'1
IJolores Butler- Stud<'n\
People's Coalition

Charlie Counter~ Student
Peoplr's Coalition
GaU l•'ir,uc>roa

Gloria <lomC"z-= Chirann Slat(!<
Tom 1\mt Stullent People'.•
Coablion
It. Wnrll t
Phil l!attuw Cnllt•r.e
ltt•Jmbliean Club
Manurlita Pinn .Cltieann Slate
Paul CiHntir; ~lnd<'PC"JHl(·nt
l'artv Slat!•
(·iail Ci1lh••11H.' 1ndt•p£>ndt•nL
l'arl\ Slat<•
IAui .... 'i'f"mplun Indt•pcmdC'n1
l'ur\\ 1-.ld!••
lla\v l'Nl''r~.nn lncl''JlPnd«•nt
l'drt\. SLttP
.fanuu; St•/ !\l'a(h.'r l\nJrrk~U19
lhhbit• ":.i1•ltun. htdt•JWUdPnL
P.utv <;J•tr
(' •th\' Mmcliuo lruleprndent.
l'atl v.st.tit·

ht•t•n

print I'd ill full in !lw I,u bo
Monday and Tu<•.,day.

011

111 VO(!•

wlll't lwr {() lir•r•p ,,I udN1t al'livity
f!'I'S mandator\' ur malw llwm
optional and 'wh<•llwr to kN•p
athletie ft•l'.' mandalorv. abolish
them nr malw tlwm optional with
two diffr•rrnt choirl'S of pur<'l!USI',
Cloudy weathl'r with a
p o s si hi I it y of s t·a t t P r<' d
thundl'rshowr•rs has h<'l'n for!'cast
for tomorrow but membf!rs of
lhl' Studl•nt I<:l!'etiotts l'ommission
said it would not affl'ct voll'r
turn-out.
Some 2300 stud!'nls vott>d in
last year's spring ell'ction.

Travelstead Denies Appeal
To Halt ASUNM Elections

ChPsll•r 'rrav!'bt!'ad, acting
pr!'sidt•nt of UNM, yestprclay
d<•niPd an oral appt>al from
By rnited Press International
Dt•hnrah Zamora, Ern!'sto Goml'z
and ,Jrlt' Romo In halt today's
WMlBINGTON-Presidl•nt Nixon said today thPrl' havp
student l'l('ctions and rull'd the
l'lection should be h!'ld. as
been "major d£'veh>tlml'nts" in a JWW invl•stigation h£' has
sdwduled.
h
tl
·
1
·
d
·
·
t
t"
or d Pie d to d etermmP w e H'r anyone 111 us a· mm1s ra ton
'rhe petitionPr's appeal to
was involved in the Watprgate bugging incidl'nt. Hl' said "rl'al
Travelstead followt>d a denial by
progress" has bel'n madl' in finding the truth.
tlll' ASUNM Student Court to
Nixon dl'clinl'd to disclose the nature of the developmP,nts,
that body for a writ of mandamus
requiring the immediatl'
but said that any members of his staff would be immPdiately
appointmPnt of nn Ell.'clions
suspended if they are indirted by a Federal Grand Jury
Committee.
inVPstiga~ing political espionage l'harges, and dismissE'd if
The complaint filt>d by Zamora
found gmlty.
and Gomez to the Student Court
.
•
asked for a temporary and
In a hrtef pprsonal appearance before newsmen, N1xon alsoE
pl'rman!'nt restraitting ord!'r
announced that the White House and !l spE'cial SE'nate
because of aliPgPd violation of tlte
committee invE'stigating the Waterg1,1te had rl'ached agrPl>.JUent
Zdco~s~i~ution by re. gulating elPclion
on ground rul.l'S to allow White HotiSP aides to app(•ar
at'ITIVhlhE's.
I . l
·r. all y
•
I' comp 31 n
SPN'I IC
t 11e com~llltt('(•.
. . •
charged thl' Elections Commission
HP smd tlw ground rules mll for an Imhal appParaneP of
with regulating the elt>ctions and
any of his aides hrfor<> thl' committee in dosed session. After
Eighteen campus organizations supervising the election activilii'S
that, they will appear before the committee in opl'n, tPl<>vised have endorsed the ticket of Ross in violation of Art~el<'. 3, Sect~on
sessions but may assert exeeutive privilege in d<>dining to PHkal and Jnnicl' Arnold for 7 e of th.e constltuho!"' whtch
'
•
A S U N M p r e s i d I' n t and allegedly g1v!'s these dUtll's to an
respond to some qurstwns.
vice-presidPnt in today's election. Ell'ctions Committee. The
The organizations which complaint also charged Jerry
GASOLINE-Better independent gasoline dealers were announced support for Pl'rkal and Buckner, president of the Senate,
closing th<>ir stations in some part of the country Tuesday as Arnold include: the with failure to appoint an
major companies hoarded d<>pleted supplies for their own Interfraternity Council, the Eleetions Committee in
Panhellenic Council, the Engineers accordance with the same
outlets.
Joint Council, the Studt>nt Bar constitutional artiele.
The gasoline shortage, triggered by the heating fuel crisis Association, Blue Key, Sigma Tau,
In his decision to deny the
last wintE'r, was further aggravated by a spate of refinpry Chi Epsilon, Eta Kappa Nu, the appeal, Travelstead stated, "The
Am!'rican Nuclear Society, thl' Elections Commission has been
shutdowns on the Texas gulf eoast.
Amt'rican Institut!' of Chc>mical for at ll'nst three years the 'de
It has eaused a rash of gasoline rationing at stations across EngineNs, the Am<'rit'an Soril'ty facto' appropriate body to
the country, hitting independent dealPl's the hardest.
of Mcchanicnl En!(inl'Prs, tht> conduct stUdl'nt elections and its
In Anniston, Ala., A. P. Hubbard, prPsidPnt of Hubbard Institutl.' of EIHtrical and authority lo do so has not been
Oil Co., said six of his 20 stations are out of gasoline, and the El!'clronic Enginl'l'rs, th<' challengl'd until now, one day
American So<.'irty of Civil b<?for!' the scheduled !'l('ction on
n•maindrr will lw out within a W('<'k. HP buys gas from 8ngin<'l'fS, Santa Ana dormitory, AprillR, 1973."
Crown CPniral P<•ttolPum Corp •• and said it hatlnotifi(•d him Santa ('lara clnrmitury, llokona
The Studt'nt Court refused to
]pss than two Wl'Pks ago that lw will gPt no morP gus aflPr d 0 r m i t 0 r y • a n d t h <' !war thl' complaint fill'd by the
IntPr·Dormitory Council.
pl'Lition!'rs on April 10.
Apri115 .
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at!arlwd to thl' ha<'lt of th1• <•artl.

Arts and Sciences
The Communication Skills test
for admission to lhl' Coll~gl' of
Arts and Scil'ncl's will bl' hrld at
6:30 p.m. April 30 in I(NJlogy
122.
•.

in-.·t, .tnu·nt J'rk• •. CharliP UtJrnC'ro. 2GRGl4
- :1!"-:Iil. 1 'il t•onn .:- ton Jlirkup with ('nmpPr. Jo;x ..
rtlknt rnnjlition: nftrr 5, 2~G-~t145. 4t19
STEm:o TUitNTAHU:S f'J\OM $29.96;
Alll ""tL;pengion spfakers. SL!J.95 n pair:
Tllltf.~(o~ pie-ce H·traek nt(>reo sys\Pm
S3J.!Hi: ("Alt oterro with gp~nker.~. $2-I.J.!.15.
United Jo'rdght Snlffl, 3!JZO San Mateo
R&
~

.S/17

ZENITH 23" B&W TV Stereo combination.
$89.00; 2 recliner chairs, $66. each: dinette
table & 2 chairs, $17.50: 3 Jiving room
chalra, modem. F.ach, $10.00; desk, n5.00:
2 large square mirrors, each $10. 210

2~

•.;ilufJ,tiul~ ('('nh·r htt, n C'ull1JtldP ··(']f'dion

one owner -

31R enstfn~. AT. AC, tinted ~ln<t!J, radio
radial tire3- deluxe interior, excellent con•
4/17
ditlon, 277•3824, 2G8-4M7,
1970 TRIUMPH TIGER 650. Ex. shape,
$900/ B.o. Cnll 266-3107.
4/18
1968 Y AMAliA 260. MnnY extras. Must see.
Call Joe, 277-5262.
4/17
1966 DODGE COUPE. Air condition, automatic, niee autn. $(50.00 or offer. 8421060,
4/20

CnJJ Unndy, l(4.2·filf.2. 4

r1f a!btltr.'' "'·tr:wb r.a·: t·tte1 nt sup~r-
_ltmo t'VNY da~· Jtrit'tl'i. ~loJ• in to1lny!
1'Ji1 JIONUA en l'i"~. Ex,·cli<'Jtt. f'OO.dition.
J.-t.w mih·:a~~·. two h('1mt·t~ $3iG or b(':;t
olf•·r. ~;.;-,.~44111,
4/11
l!Jr.H V\V. Uc-1.uilt t1 nr;im•, S'.t2ti. ('n11 255·
'iR~I!!,
4111
- .
·rwo CIU'fJo!U.lON' riH·A •;llf':tkl't-:, Gnrrnr1l
X-111 turntnlth 1 ~ I.a!"nYf·th• t .. lt·75A ~.tcrro
Tl'l'<•iH·r. Nt('tl m''11f'Y· ('a1l Hilt !!.77.. 5751E.
4117

taG7 CHJ>VY -- S!OB.OO. Comi>lote Parn•
••hute & r<Servo. $1uO.OO. 266·71G~ nftrr

196G DODGE CHARGER -

.J-4-:!. (:muJ ml'rfl3nit'al t~umfi

Sfi~ii.UIJ.

I'll 'fiiANSe~;Ivr:H: 2'1 dJannol, J,nrayt"ttc•. t ·,~m11tnt ~;; .. A. Jo;:~u~<'Urht •·ondilion.
$:HI, .2.'Hi-:ll:!l.
4.,'19
1\E('()I\l>:l s· '!'APES i~ the Wy"ming Moll

~

------~-~

4117

AT !.()WEST J'!Ut'io:& -J;;),
S"'ri~ Atltln 'J.IJ7':; S:l5. Gilnnc

llj(-y(•I,Jo:s

"
SPACE FOR YOUR buoin= In Mlni·Mall
next to Red llot !'ants. $100 per mo.
Utilitiel paid.
t.f. n.
NEW ONE BEDI\00~1 !urnlqhed npartrnent.<J~ firtl'en minUtP'l (rom C.N.M. Df'-luxe furnishing3 nnd fE:'ntUre:J. No f(la..<;e.
ONLY $145, R""ident Manager, 217
PennsyJ..,ania. N.E .• All3rtm~~.:nt 7, 21)fl·
39li5.
trn
FORSAU~

4 !J8

ul-;2 YAMAHA 2GI1 motore;~ICI. Low rnilcs-.

Nf:r:u A

5l

.

·G~ T1uiJ!rt·i,il~iG!I,~~. -tik~; ... ~;~v .n Uni~~~~

WAN'I'IW:

----~-·-~-

--~~--.-

'fl~ V\V t•amJwr. (:i(IOd ron ..
ditiun. Mak(,1 (JfT(•r. ;.!fJti ..7:1;,:;.
.-1 • 23

Ml~~T SEl.[.

nf;NTING FOR SUMMEH -- two room• in

hou::;(' m·ar rnmptw, Lots ot roum. Dnw•,
R4a.r,:;uv.
4.23

'i'· ~()

FOR SALE

;)I

JIAPPY BIRTHDAY-.-.!"'"F:-::R'"l-:\Y~! <:ood luck
tomorrow. 'Vc'rc lll'hind you nll the '4'.~Lfi

rHuT<lil-nArnY

Stud!'nts wishing to lake P.E.
132-Skin and SCUBA
Diving-this summer or next fall
must take a swimming lest in
ord(:>r to be able to enroll,
Screening l<>sts will be conducted
on the following evenings: April
9, 10, 16, and 17 at 6:30 and

'5 r) J'' ") J'

'Masculine-Fern-Neuter'
New Course at University

18
ndor se
b(•forl'Perkal A rno

On April 12 Pr!'sidl'nt l•'prrt'l
H!'ady ruled t ht> complaint must
bt' at~l!'d on by t hi' I'll UdE'nl Court.
Th<• Slud!'nt Court then dt•ni!'d
thl! pl'tition s.'lyinr. tlw Elr•rtiuns
<'nmmissiun was tht• ~nit•
cotnmittt•l' to supervisE' the
(']pet ions. Tht> court said lht•rl' had
bPt'll a derical error in the 1969
rdt•n•ndum approved by thP
stud('nts which gavl' the function
to supervise thl' elections to an
Eler·tions Commission without
specifying that this function was
110 longer the function or an
ElPdions Committt>e,
The pl'tition!'rs nllt>ge there
should be an Elections Committee
which would consist of four
senators and Lhe attornry g<'n<'ral
as an advisor·"all appointed by the
prl'sident of th<' Sl'nate. Th<'
El!'ctions Committee would set
pnlil'il's and !'lection guideli1ws
which would be carried out by the
Elections Commission which
would consist of stud<'nts
appointed by the president of
ASUNM.
Romo, one of the oral
petitioners said, "The committee
and the commission would
provide a balance of power
between the executive and
legislative branches of student
government."
Travelstead, in upholding the
Student Court's decision stated,
"If either the election clute were
now cl1anged to a later date
and/or if at this time an Election
Committee were set up in
competition with thl' Elections
Commission, unnecessary
problems and confusion would
result.."
Tlw initiators of thl' petition
plan to fill' the p<'tition in civil
court.•

